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Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist df St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) la 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Ouke Street, Chatham.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
.

Winter Arrangement—One trip 
Week for Boston.

Until further notice theSteamer Cumberland or 
State of Maine will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
tit. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. F, LAECHLElt, Agent.
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VOL. 19. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 13, 1893.£Ш£яа££ЩЗ

Blew Brunswick end in Boneveutore and

expert or btdn< ——eHvertiaers. Addreea 
Iditor Mlramichi

m
GENERAL BUSINESS. (Snurat business. indicates that in England the servant is far 

better off in regard to facilities for legal re
dress than is the employer, and that legis
lation would not bring these two classes 
closer together.

pMls.to
Ad Chsthao.. N. B.

CHATHAM, H. B.. ADAMS HOUSEAPRIL 13, 1893.

Z. TINGLEY,: MIRAMICHI
/ІНШЕ. FBEESTONE AMO CRAIITE 
* -WOEKS, 

John H. Lawlor & €o.,
PROPRIETORS.

LITERARY NOTES.
HAIRDRESSER, BTC., I QUR minerals at the fair. , Jame8 Whitcomb Riley M an ap.

n Am n There are 1281 entries in the Ontario prenticeship as a house painter.BJBlttiO V JBU ! mineral exhibit for the Chicago Fair. A Frenchman whose name is Denis is
The Petrolia region sends oil in all writing Gen. Boulanger’s biography, 

stages, from the crude to the refined. | Ella Wheeler Wilcox is one of the beet
dancers in her “set. ” She is a poetess of 
motion as well as of passion.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WILLINOTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, 5. B.
Ws tender the citisene of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain

ROAD TO HEA.LTH.
This Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout end every possible arrangement is 
nede to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arrlv- 
ale of el traîne.

I
There new wti eo valuable a combination as ALE, BEEP AND PEPSINE, and ban- 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from -1£Ів-

SHAVING PARLORALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.; Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson, of Muscogee, 
L T., has lately competed the translation 
of the New Testament from the original 
Greek into the Muskogee, or Creek, lan
guage.

Mr. F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, 
has come to the United States on business 
from his adopted home in Italy, and is 
giving readings from hie works in some of 
the large cities.

Lord Tennyson was the eighth poet 
laureate to be honored with burial in 
Westminister Abbey, the others being 
Chancer, Skelton, Spenser, Jonson, De
venant, Dryden and Rowe.

Herbert Spencer has been writing for 
more than forty years, and a partial esti
mate of the profits from the sale of hie 
most important books shows that they 
have brought him in less than £1,000 a 
year.

From Barrie township goes a piece of 
ere which yielded 99 oz. 15 dwts. of silver

Chatham, to the ton.

Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.Water Street,
He will also keep a first »elass stock of

Some excellent copper and nickel ore 
from the Sudbury district have been furo-

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and I uh*d bj “r Re ^hn-
I A number of excellent samples of silver 

Smokers' Goods generally. le&d or* have been obtained from the
1 mine of Mr. A. J. Cockburn. of Toronto,

In, the Nipiesing district 
In crystals there is a perfect copy of a 

maple leaf. In another case garnet, ame- 
tbyst and topaz crystals showed their pol
ished surfaces to the admiring gaze. A 
real curioeity is a piece of gneiss, with a 
glittering surface dotted here and there 
with garnets.

The cases of appatite and phosphate of 
lime, exhibit crystals that no other country 
in the world could match for perfectness 

q ... . of shape. One huge piece of phosphate
ttlIlllffS I weighs half a ton, and it came from the

O 9 Foxton mine in the township of Lough-

toX-ShOOkS, The granites are from Kingston in the

east and from the north shore of lake Su-
)nrrn| Uft-JJnir perior in the west, whilst the marbles were | goods are manufactured from wood.
)dlTul nodUKlgt collected mainly in Renfrew, township of

Barrie, Arnprior and Madoc. They are of 
iotnliarl СіллрЇпґг all colors, and in their finished state look

Niaicnea rioormg, I «^gly handsome. | The receiving reservoir, or the Croton
. . . ni , , I The handsome collection of black and aqueduct have a joint capacity of 1,180,-

Matched Sheathing, Si LeL^ven™ 000i00°gaUone-O Canada в resources in this respect. One There are two hundred thousand men
llmnnslnnnj I Iiiyikan piece of amber micaweighs 700 lhs. The employed upon the twenty-three thousandDimensioned Lumber, weTghLj® Л1 WOOlto. papers published to America. ,
- . , with ten pieces weighing 600 lbs. each. In Great Bntain the area occupied by

Sawn Spruce Shingles. | теі*ь‘—а | Г^^ГЛлеоміГс^Гпт1,:
TH0S. W. FLETT,

5 THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 26 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Pro prieo5 1,±

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

1ІЕ
:

g

t -Si

WOOD-GOODS.S
•a

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.sT Laundry Manoleate WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVEI

FOR SALE Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 
itabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops. 
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

OUT STONE el all descriptions furnished le

ths,so o
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ie alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring WM. JOHNSTON,INDUSTRIAL AND STATISTICAL-Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL ORUCCISTS AND GROCERS

Pkopmstos

CHATHAM N. B. Pennsylvania produces more cigars than 
any other state in the union.

It is estimated that 32,000 varieties ofPJItt Я CENTS A Til. REVERE HOUSE.
MARBLE WORKS. Over 600 varieties of cotton are said to 

exist—400 in Asia and Africa and 200 in 
America.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
permanent and 

Travellers wll 1

E

Established 1866.?

Th Subscriber has removed bis worts to the 
femisas known a# Golden Ball corner, Chatham 
When he Is prepared to execute orders foe

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commerc 

also be provided
rial

with

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DLJNLAP, C0ÔKE &G0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & 00-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,І Sample Rooms.MONUMENTS.
KAO- r 

STONES.
.-^B—rally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
і snâ^other misoelaneous marble and FINE STONE

TABL TS it 
CEMETERY

GOOD STAB LINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

------A. IS Ю-----
It is estimated that there are one million 

more orange trees in bearing this year in 
California than there were last, which will 

A large influx of settlers from the United I give a better idea of the increase than if it 
States is expected. | were stated in acres.

Over $500,000 was spent in new build
ings in Brandon during the last year.

The year has been an especially prosper- I Colerado, seventy miles north of Fl^staff 
one one in the district of Neepawa. A.T., and the reports from the San Juan

T, ,,тл 1 T/ТТРТЛ\Т I The Canadian Pacific railway has filled I Placer di88™g= them to be rich also. 
xTALEjA ± П, Kl) U vl lUIN j a long felt want by the construction of a

branch line from Calgary to Fort Macleod.
Emigrants are fast filling up the tracts 

of land at the foot of the Rocky mountains 
and in the Saskatchewan valley, especially 
in the Alberta and Edmonton districts.

WORK. NOTES FROM THE NORTHWEST-
QENTLBMBN’S OUTFITTER 8,

AMHERST,
N. S.

EARLE’S HOTELNELSON.
MF A good stock of marble constantly on hand. A rich strike of gold is reported to have 

been made in the Grand Canyon of the Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,EDM ABB BAR il. ATTENTION !This Ann carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe Inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
t«rs aud staff of workmen employed are the be-«t obtainable, and the clothing from 

as a superior tone snd finish All inspection of the samples will convince you
NEAR BROADWAY,

NBW TOR
fine tra e Their cn 
his establishment hi that
the prices are 3FACTS ABOUT THE U. S.Robert Muriay, I3ST PRICES, The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City for Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap. 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bets been Newly and Hand- 
aomely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Pacsenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegrrapb of 

Billiard R

In 1890 4,559 new books were printed in 
the United States.BARRISTER-AT-LA W,

N'tary Public, Insurance Agent, DRY GOODS & GROCERIESЬ Since January 1, the cost of registering 
a letter has been reduced to eight cents. 

More than 36,000 letters were placed in 
North-west Central railway, which runs I the mail boxes of the United States last 
from Brandon in a north-westerly direc- year wholly without addresses, 
tion, has been built and is now in opera
tion.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

. LOWER THAN EVERktu era. ere
OHATHA.M IN JB

During last year 50 miles of the Great

№>

F. W RUSSEL’S, When reappointed to United States gov
ernment positions, the widows of union 

Yorkton is a large and prosperous settle- soldiers and sailors will not be compelled 
ment, composed principally of emigrants ] to undergo a civil service examination, 
from Dakota, the majority of whom were 
Canadians, who, emigrating from Ontario 

TJIA%I Сігаїм am Фа T аІ I to Dakota years ago, were only too thank 
Ji ОГ вале 0Г * 0 tie We ful to be back on Canadian soil again.

G. В FllAfeER,

ATTORNEY і BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC
I*

BLACK BOOOK. fflee and 
oom.

The first five presidents of the United 
States ended their terms of service in the 
sixty-sixth year of their age, and, had 
John Quincy Adams been elected for a 

Last year in Manitoba was a good one, I second term, he also would have ended hie 
Tke Dwelling House and premise* situate en 8t I the wheat crop having been large and the term in his sixty-sixth year.

° Zi’to ItuBiderab” e*tont£ rXtlto The magnitude of the «tote department'» 
Fox terms and further particulars, apply to a considerable extent gainst the collection of Jefferson papers may be m-

L. J. TWBEDI1, farmers, but they had done fairly well. ferred from the fact that 25.000 titles have
Barrieter-*t-Law, Chatham. I The immigration, has been considerable, I been written for the new index of them, * 

Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891. | *nd the prospects for the present year arc t "number representing but two-thirds of this
better still I whole collection. Thomas Jefferson cer

tainly made his mark.

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Staire, 
and Elevated Railroad, and le conveniently located 
and aceesible to places of amusement and buslnesss 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, Brooklln Bridge, Starin’s Glen 
Island, Bartlioidi Statue, “Liberty Enlightening 
the World. ’ ’ etc We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
high, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel la the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER <t CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board ol Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margins.
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO

AGENT FOB THE

NORTH BRITISH

JOSEPH M. HUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.
lia 4NTIU irai mSORANOI ООШ-АКі

Strain Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

Gâte В XiKR«, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OB ALL DESCKIFtlONS,

Darrell C. Winslo».
BtiPtbtlSTlLiPt THE FASHIONS.DERAVIN & CO FEMININE NOVELTIES.

Sachets are embroidered with the scent 
flower—rose, heliotrope, or violet, as the 
case may be.

The triple cepe eeemuto be quite as pop- I A frame for abride or debutante's picture 
alar aa ever, and the wide, very full, ie » c/ea™ or ivory-while satin thickly 
plaited bertha will be a feature of spring padded and embroidered with orange bios-

soins or rosebuds.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. I °ІТЄІ"-----and-----
* ‘‘4'tTOrB H BY - AT-L А X» 

oliottor ol Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

<6r Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 
Location the Moat Healthy in the City,

Ferdinand 1*. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

A new evening wrap of yelvet is 
and trimmed with ermine.

lined

Cable Addreea : Deravin,
LION. DIRiTUl, Consular Agent for Fraae#.

ST.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.■ costumée.

W0N8ER IN WELLAND! Velvet will be aa popular for spring wear I A bracelet, recently patented, fits the « it hae been during the 'A Winter. edge of the cuff like a binding or, for
Many of the earlier spring hats will be made evening wear, adjusts itself and finishes 
entirely of velvet. ,he rm”f the glove at any point on the

. . ж Vi і m • J3 arm Wlth a selvage of silver or gold as de-A new costume of black silk re made up aired There are timee when oni feelathat
tmuefiîM.to» 64 Bmm, ,m^ Or.,, I to.ЬІҐХт*5е riee’ve pVThe nppeî “j”' Uke lmmi8lant8' ehoald be re"

oneof lace, and the lower of pink Sk. 1 itneted- 

.nd Gimp., kiiitie Frogs, Bun] Buttoni. I pink revere and fall eaeh complete the
costume.

While fewer veils are worn there yet 
many ladies who cling to them. The little 
veil of fine net is indispensable to keep the 
bang in order ; otherwise the hair would 

■ I blow, about the face in the most nnbecom- 
I ing fashion.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House.,1 The Normandie,Dl MSS, FLAKS AST ESTIMATES PUBNISHED OK APPLICATION.«

: і «-A Representative Farmer‘
BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeferbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room Is a place of security for Its occn- 

, aa the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOF”
heat, speaking tabes, electric bells, fire 

snd burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprieto

New Dress Goods.
Speaks.I

. Jj In London a novelty has been introduced 
hi the way of a “ladies’band” that may 
be hired for entertainments. They are 
dressed uniformly in white Greek dresses, 
and play only on stringed instruments. It 
is said that the effect is exceedingly pretty, 
and that their music is quite ‘ 'up to the 
average.”

WINTER STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

The above are direct importations from London, 
Bugland, and being personally se eded are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.
ОЧ

ala

W. S. LOGGIE
Chatham, N. B., 26th Oct. 1892.Гс>і LONDON AND PARIS.

NATURE’S FUNNY MOODS*
tai --------------- Statistics in London show that in that

A live cottonwood tree with petrified | city the consumption of gas is steadily in
creasing notwithstanding the more generalFOR SALE. roots is growing near Atchison, Kan.

A goose with three wings is the choicest I adoption of electric light.
---------  I fowl in the flock of Mrs.- Samuel Lutz, of The queen has given orders for extensive

•meet**’ ?a™e,U)Wâ^8*nS*****cart ,or *** ,er Worcester, Montgomery county. Pa. decorative repairs to be carried out in
,âppy F. W. RUSSELL, Harrison Sherer, of Valparaiso, Ind., Holyrood palace and the office of works is

Black Brook I to have found an elk horn in the now engaged m cleaning and restoring the
hollow of a tree where he supposes it to ceilings and walls of Queen Mary s audi
have been for a hundred years or more. ence chamber and supper-room and the

adjoining corridor.
In summer at Paris the Seine delivers 

to the two parts of the bridge Pont-Neuf 
about a hundred cubic inches of water 
every second, moving with a force of three 
thousand five hundred horse-power. Every 
hour three hundred and sixty thousand 

, cubic metres of water pass under the arches 
of the bridge, or eight million six hundred 
and forty thousand cubic metres in a day.

I 1, : 8 ОГ LIION)

Dry Goods,I
DOES CUREAn English sparrow, undaunted by 

Santa Claus finery scattered everywhere, 
flew into a toy store at Port Carbon, Pa., 
and alighted upon an open money drawer. 
The voracious bird seized a dime and took 
wings for the outside world.

It is alleged that in cutting ice at Buxton, 
Me., the other day, a half-blown water 
lily was found imbedded in one of the 
cakes. It was thawed out, put in a sunny 
window, and soon blossomed out as hand
somely as any lily of July.

T*» 1

SALT! SALT! \

00RSÜMPTI0NGroceries, IJ<T.

IFor Sal* in Bags or bulk by
r X

в *
MR. C. C. HAUN.

Thé following remsrksble facto are fully 
• MtoifiaA to аж-being undeniably correct in 

* ton»/ partornlcr. Mf. Haun to wclltanr
In Ine vicinity, hiving redded here 

«.my - year», end is highly respected aa » 
aaanof the vtrictert honor, whose word to 
nrioodaabis bond.

Am will he seen front hi» Utter, four 
him, and it was 

only niter he had given np hope of cure 
that ho decided to fry Burdock Blood 

. Bittern on the recommendation of n
, neighbor who had been oared of n eimiler 
diene— lbgtiito use. lit. Haun writ— an 
fellows;#
- Dnae one,—I think I have been one 
of the worst eufierere you have yet heard 
ol, having been nix years in ths hands of 
tot* Я our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, nntil almost beyond hope of re- 
Oovery, X tried your Bitters and got relief 
la a lew days. Every organ of my body 

—ed. the liver enlarged, hardened 
toad tôfjpln, tlto hear! and digestive organe

leg, ini tactAbe tower hall of my body was 
entirely Wtoss. After naine Burdock 
Blood Bitten for a tew days the abecees

- *0ek from a powerful battery. My re- 
aovsry after this waa atoedy and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 

- і sin—I have had aa good health — ever I 
1 had. I still take an oooaaional bottle, not 
that I need' It hut became I wish to 
ton system in perfect working order 
ed* think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have my—Ц pawed through, 
and no word» can erprees my thanklnlne— 
tor such perfect recovery.

О. O. Hera,

QEO) BUBCHILL * SONS, 
Nelson. in Its First Stages.

; Palatable as Milk.
j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
) color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
5 50c. and Si.00.

SCOTT & BOXVNEL Belleville.

)

Provisions, і
ASTRONOMY.NEW GOODS. Some of the stars move with a, velocity 

of nearly fifty miles a second.
Astronomers claim that there are 17,500,-

BORROWED HUMOR.

Boots and. Shoes, knowhfo®lUthl\“mmatiJ,hto^oNh!nkThe I »°0 ™ the 9olar a-vetem-

Lord it ain’t the gout. ” The strongest telescope brings the moon
The office eeeke the man, then the man I to an apparent distance of 100 miles, 

reciprocates by seeking offices for his rela
tives.—Kate Field’s Washington.

Hadn’t Seen It.—Cora—“Jessie’s hair 
is lovely, isn’t it?” Dora—“Indeed? I 
haven’t seen her since she bought it.”—
Yankee Blade.

• ' There’s a timepiece I have had in the 
family a long while,” said Crimsonbeak, 
exhibiting a ninety-day note which had 
never been met.—Yonkers Statesman.

!-o- )
lust arrived end on Bale et

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goode,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

Snitg Unie fortune*hnvr been medeet

-ТЇЇЇЛМ. s,r. -гХіЖш:
Isec cut. Others are doing as well. W by 
loot you? Some cem over £500.(10 a 
lmoiilh. You mil do the work end live 
1st home, wherever you ere. Even be- 
rrlnners arc easily earning from *6 to 
ElOeday. All agvs. We show you hoar 
and etoto you. Can work In «pare lime 
or all the lime. Rig money for v ork- 
era. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Vartlvularafree. 

H.Hullett <fe C'a..11 ox #80 Vortluud. Maine

Coughs and Colde lead to consumption 
If neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

■up curea quickly and is pleasant toHosiery,

Dress Goods,
General Kews an! Notes.

The Bering sea court of arbitration is in 
session ia Paris.

“ I assure you I didn’t intend to be rude, Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
you know, said young Parvey New. “ Of | American Rheumatic Care for Rheumatism 
course not, my dear fellow. I under
stand that. It just came natural.”—Wash
ington Star.

Щг '
I WILD

f COUGH SI RUP У
tj wltb|

and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 

and the disease immediately dis 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

T intend to rail Cheap lor Cesh.

cause, 
appears.

The best handles of small tools are made I cents, 
from the wood of the apple tree.

In making champagne the grape, are Four men were k,lied by the exptanon of 
■queezed six times, each pressure making a locomotive at Red Oak. I. T., on 4th msfc, 
wine of a different quality.

ROGER FLANACAN. SCRAPS OF INFORMATION.

u

TIN SHOP. A Cure for Coughs.

RM
Fresh milk, applied every week with a

aoft cloth to boots and shoe, ha, a freeh- | THERE „„ remedy thlt make, a, large 
enlng and preaervahve effect upon the T . pereeutoge of perfect cure, „ Dr. 
tosther‘ . Woods Norway Pine Syrup. In nearly

A London confectioner save that he is I g very case of coughs, colds, asthma, bron 
eometimes called on to furnish wedding chitis, hoarseness, croup, etc., its curative 
cakes weighing 1,000 pounds each, and effects are prompt and lasting, 
paddings of a size sufficient for 500 hearty 1 
appetites.

Ї"!ш
Cutlery;'.î

:-• new on hand в larger and belli 
of good* than ever before, compris ing

A* I hav 
assortment

Hats Japanned, Stamped a
*Welland P.O.

In this eotmection the following letter 
ton T.Cumin—, Esq., a leading d 
of Welland, Ont., speaka for itself:
Me—■ T. Milbum Л Co., Toronto.

,—I have been personally 
anmulnted with Mr. C. O. Haun for the 
toei SO years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
■t—oet oonftdenos to anything ha say. 
With reenrd to your medicine Hehaaon 
mnny ooo—dons within the last four years 
told mo that it waa marvellous the way 

Buidouk Blood Bitters had cured him, 
sod that ho now felt —able to do a day’s 
Work — ho ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well ho Still takes some В. В. В 

—Sti&h- hi -ya to keep hi- 

Toers truly.

Robert Stewart was crushed to death 
beneath a load of spiling at St. John, on 4th 
inst.Caps, -A-3NT3Z)

яisfc HAPPENINGS IN ENGLAND.
Plain Tinware, A new English coinage is to be put in 

circulation early this year.
Within the last thirty years there hae

been on the British coast over sixty tbous- . . - , т а- л
and wrecks, with the fearful loss of twenty pepsia for about four years. I noticed an

advertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
tt л л am ,, . . a, , eo I started to use it and soon found that
Upward of 2,268 lives are lost annually there was nothing to equal it. It took 

to the inland waters and opon the imme- . gt three bottles to effect a perfect cure in
diate coasts of the United Kingdom, exclus- J
iveof those lost "at sea.” | my case. BlgT j RiiDi Wjngh,m,0ot.

і etc., etc. .Dyspepsia Cured-,old invito three aton't to o«ohre.,to cM .n d 
inepret before buying, **
selling below former prices .QT caen

;
Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dye

The Peerless dreamer,
EOC HESTER LAMP,

SDQ ESS OIL STOVE, I Five thousand gains— w—paid for the
, , n,—____ English hackney stallion Danegelt a short I Tbe Commercisl Bsnk of Australia hssPARLOR & COOKING- STOV*® Lund .ito.^t., of.^.ffiX.aud a re-

thousand lives.

HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 26 GTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest iufant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

èb

.

---------- with----------

-âjteyBttoeagtoüj;
soda, and the tool that it cures to st 

toto* the aterling merit of ti- 
■kef madlrdn—. the people's favor

I,

The death of forty-five centenarians were
PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. I

__ be taken nut for cleaning, I according to the record, torty-eight cen- 
with the reraovlng of pip* <w I tenarians died, and thirty-six in each of 
with other stove* I three preceding y,arB

An investigation which has been prose- 
Ьу the British roval labor commission

m Milburn’e Beef Iron and Wine 
the beet, $1.
Beef. Iron and Wine, Milburn’e 

the beet, $1.
Tbe beet Beef, Iron and Wine,

Milburn’e, $1.

MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. B. F. M AUKEiVZIE.

tbe lining of which can 
thrrby doing »wav ■ 
oven ae 1* the trouble

A. 0. McLean. №.tiuuu J— 11, 1868.

\

SATURDAYS ONLY.
SOMETHING NEW

-------AT THE--------

GOGGIN BUILDING.
ry Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware line will positively be
In future on eve

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.
t will be useless to ask or expo -t goods at 

days ptictn un oilier days through the wee
Sj.ih

TEEMS - CASH.

LONDON HOUSE.
Wliolsale anil nelail.

lu store, the following rt liable Brands of Flour: —

“Neva,”
? і"Daily Bread

and “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

*1 am eelliiigoff balance of Dry Uoods and Fancy 
away below oust.

SOMETHING NEW

LESSIVE PHENIX
(the greateet Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS@ 25c.

R HOUKEN.

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

rijssell & McDougall.

LONDON HOUSE.
JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD
OF

“CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN,

CEO. W. CUTTER, \

GENERAL IXaURANCBAOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
R1PRB8BNTINQ !

Travelers* Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London aud Lancashire Life Assui 

pany, of London. EngUnd and Montreal,
FFICB—CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. в.

of Hartford, Conn.

ranсe Com

. C. RISTEEN & CO.

IBSШ-

MANUFACTURERS

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

----------ALSO----------

SUPPLY SCHU9L& CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. lUSTEEN & Co.
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemon», 
Raeine, Cxirrante, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------- ALSO----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

і
ré-

ALEX. MCKINNON,
December 13th 1892.
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ч FAOUbTT:
S, KERR, Principal of Business department, 

teacher of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial 
Law, etc.

WM. PRINGLE, Principal of Short Hand Depart
ment and Penmanship department, teacher oi 
txx k-keeptng correspondence, etc.

GE°. DUNFIELD, teacher of Arithmetic, Book
keeping, etc.

vtlSS BLANCHE HÜNTLY, 
and Type Writing.

WM. GUN. B. A., teacher 
man.

hJ^’Send for CircuUrs and specimens of Penman- 

KERR & PRINGLE, 8t John.N. В

teacher of Short- 

of French and Ger-

For Sale or To Let.
The house on St. J-.hn Rt. owned by Mrs. Sarah 

• fesmond. It has a large yard, a good barn and an 
•xcellent well of water. For further particulars 
>pply to Mrs Desmond, at Newcastle, or D. G.

FOR SALE.
4'reet threc8t^y d^reIli|1Xhouse Msale ou Sij^ohn" 
r'ui particiUare apply to ° Ctls am‘

THOMAS FLANAGAN

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Any persons having legal claims against the 

estate of the late John H gan deceased, are request
ed to present the same to me duly attested within 
nree months from this date, and all persons iudebt- 

e<l to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to me.

Dated Chatham N. B. 20th March A. D. 1893. 
WARREN U. WINSLOW ANGUS McEACHERN 

Administrator,Proctor.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
objection# and receive statements Де-

>

s. WaDDLETON 
G. aToTHAKT,
W. DAMEHY, 1 Assessors.

March, 27th 1898.

д T ESMaN Wanted -Salary and expenses paid. 
u BROWN Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

Salary and expenses weekly from start Lib- 
e aj commission to local pai t-tuue agents. ^ 

. Permanent position. Good chance lor ^
I advancement Exclusive territory.
Lanrestr rowers of Nursery stock -a 

I in Сиплі!a, and only growers 
! in іюііі Canada and Lnited^^l 

i States. Clean, hardy stock Л 
I ti uo to пашо, and 
treatment puaran-^«

, teed, ho suostl- 
і tuiion in our^ 
orders. No

- account of Ш 
^ low prices and il 
peer liar cü vanta- fSj 

Г gee. \Vo can interest ж 
wr any one not earning #75 jg 

per month and expenses. 
Don't hesitate because of pre

vious failures In this or other 
W lines. Wecsn make you a success. 

OutVit free. Address for particulass, 
r- BROWN mv IS. CO., Continental Nurseries 
This house Is reliable.) TORONTO, ONT.-

А УІ.АР! 1 і n
ІЄНСІІ liny leiriy iutelllgVUl pi rsvnef 
*rx, w ho ran rred and write, sud who, 
alter inatruction, will wort mduatriooely, 
how to ram Three Theses»* Do Man a 

irlrown localities, whin-vert her lire.I wi*l ai«o furnish 
ion огспіріоутепілі v> hit h you can ram that aineuot. -j

.і mener for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 4
4rned. і desire but one worker from each district or county. I 

■are already taught and provided with employment a tarns 
number, who are making over SSOW a year each. It's Bf K W
Ґ. JftUUK

drrtske tojî

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN i|CDON LD,
(SuC'‘04sor to George O-hs^ady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sasnes, Mouldings

iUriiit,hing4 generally 
umber planed and matenee to order

BAND and 'CROl.L-3 XWI IQ
.•sto-k o' OI IS >1 і T o N and otluer Lu.n h 

CO.N.VT v N I'Ll О ч HAN U

\ \

Builpera’

і He EAST iNDFaGIO Y. CHATHAM. H.B.

DOAKTOWN CRISI-MILL.
The subsetih-г has made ana 
mente with the Canada Eastern 
way Company by wi.iuh wheat, bar
ley, corn or bm kwheat gram to be 
gtounu will be сип/eyed і ruin differ- 
returnud at following rates :

mge-
Kail-Cl

«ut points and

\per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Doaktown, 6^c. each way. 

' Cushman’s “ " 6 “ "
“ Chelmsford “
“ Black ville “
“ up - ;;
“ Blissheld

The grain will he taken from the station to the 
mi l aim returned free of charge and receive prompt 
attention.

HARVIE DOAK. .

4*

fOHS. C. J. & H. SPROUL,
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber Д Celluloid 
special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth. tag-

Mso Crown and Bridge work. All *frk 
anteed in every respect. ~

office in Chatham. Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In N
K et hr os' Bar

the use o

•le, opposite Square, over 
her shop. Telephone No. в

J. G

TO LET.
The warehouse 

present occupied by Georg
op on Cunard Street, » 
:e Cutter.

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

■«iiits or single Garments.
spection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

t

SPINNING WHEELS
1MADE AND REPAIRED

as formerly at the old stand.

WOOD-TURNING
short notice by

THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N. В

of all kinds done at

DRIVING BOOTS I
If you want a pair of first-class Driving Boots or any 

other style of hoot, go to

W. T. HARRIS’,
Chatham, and you can get

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
He has two of the best bootmakers in the Province, 

and is prepared to make the beet boots in the 
Province. Try them and be convinced.

A full line of all kinds of footwear at

Lowest Cash Prices.
Also a large stock of leather and shoe-findings.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE-
and in first-class style. Satisfaction always guaran

teed. Specially low prices to Retail De •» 1ère.

STORE TO RENT.
The store lately occupied by Loggie * Burr. 

Possession given 24th March. For terms and other 
particulars apply to

JA9. J. PIERCE.
March 4th 1893.

LAND FOR SALE.
The subscribers offers for sale the piece of land 

adjoining on the west that now occuoied by Mr. 
Joseph Forrest at Rock Heads, Chatham. The lot 

Is wide and extends from the Miremichi 
fu.l depth of the first tier of lots. About 

are cleared and there is a good meadow.
th of firewood and spool

15 rod
Riv
six acres
It also hae a good growth of flrew 
wood on it. For partlcuhfteapply to

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Rock Heads.

February 27th, 1893.

one of the judges is to go to Bathurst thereof at any time er season when the hunt- leges had been granted to the Roman 
and make an exhaustive enquiry into taking, trapping or removing the same Catholic church, making it possible for

2ї;^ггГь',шо',єєТл:"ed by all who wish to be correctly m- nor ції with any device or instrument 
formed. The faets so ascertained will known sa a punt gun or swivel, any wild 
help the people to understand the real duck, wild goose, brant or ether wild fowl

The prorogation of parliament on the merits of the question, and they will o{ the pame kmd» nor ase впУ artificial
lights or flambeaux at night for the capture 
or destruction of any such birds, under a 
penalty not exceeding $40 nor less than $20 

believe wholly un- for each and every offence, provided always

ASH£HX РшШ garante.
CHATHAM,*. В,, APRIL 13, 1893.

submitting to the rules enforced upon 
other candidates for license. He meant 
no disrespect to the petitioners when he 
stated that they had

The Parliamentary Session.
C.orroiXflZ

is best shortening 
for all cooAcmj jmrfroeee,
Aa

fofroLfcjfe
only hostthFol sWfa“M4

ITiade . tndmritlt

An OWgfofif.
Mat uncomfortable faafijy 
eF^too much riehnaas* 
from /«eel cooked fix. IcrdL

let inst ended a session in which very then be in a position to know how to 
little important legislation was passed, apportion the blame for a most un- 
or anything else done commensurate pleasant —and we 
with what it cost the country. The necessary—general public excitement, that the ordinary musket or fowling piece 
estimates were brought down with It is to be hoped that the clerical gen- aha11 nofc ** considered a punt gun or swivel

within the meaning of this section.

SIGNED THIS DOCUMENT WITHOUT A KNOW
LEDGE OF THE FACTS.

It was only now that the home itself was 
fully informed upon the facts, 
matter of fact this statement was entirely 
incorrect and no evidence worthy of the 
name would be adduced to show that any 
regulations had been passed by the board 
of education which were in conflict with 
the free common non-sectarian principles 
of the school law. He made that state
ment as a simple matter of justice to the 
former goverement, which 
DID NOT CONTAIN ONE RoMAN CATHOLIC 

MEMBER
in its ranks. They were published in 
the press and no protest or objection had 
been made to them, either in the house or 
in the country, 
familiar with the terms of those orders. 
He would only refer to proposition No. 2 
and the reply made to it.

PROPOSITION of 1875.
Proposition two—“That regulations be 

made to provide for the granting of licenses 
to persona holding certificates fiom the 
superior of any religious order, or, where 
inch persons hold no such certificate, that 
provision be made for the examination of 
snob persons, at their place 
school room.”

Reply—*‘Any person who has undergone 
training at a recognized training or normal 
school, in another country, or who holds a 
diploma from a chartered college or univer
sity, is eligible for examination for license 
under regulation 30 of the regulations of the 
board of education. The certificate of the 
superior of any of the Roman Catholic 
teaching orders is recognized as rendering 
the holder eligible for such examination, and 
it would not be necessary for such persons 
to attend the New Brunswick training school. 
When such certificates are not held, at
tendance upon the training school is re
quired.”

commendable promptness and in the tlemen who have been so conspicuous ,.... . ..
,. *, ... .і ...... The killing of robins, swallows, sparrows
discussions on the several items the m the press and so industrious m pro- and other ,mlll bird, of semg which frequent
respective parties spent a good deal of moting the agitation in other respects, the field» end gardens, and the ahooting, 
time in mutual recrimination. Those will he better prepared with evidence wounding, killing or destroying 8ea gulls

forward within the parish of Grand Manan, or the 
trapping, snaring, or taking alive of any of 
the birds referred to or mentioned in this

is tft«

who are in office and want to continue and more disposed to 
in that position had many difficulties and make good their charges before
to contend against, because they seem the investigating judge, than they were <Mtion, or t.king or removing of the neat, 
disposed to cling as long as possible to when the committee of the Board of nr egg, 0f any such birds shall be unlawful, 
the high protective tariff policy, which, Education responded to their com- and any person finding any traps 
to the close observer of events in plaints and went to Bathurst to make «et for the taking of any each birds may de-
Canada, is known to be fast losing enquiry on a previous occasion. Their -troy the same; an, person offend,ng against

any ot the provisions of this section shall be 
liable to a penalty of $5 for each and every 
offence.

12. Any bird or animal mentioned in this

come

or snares

favor with the people. Those who friends, Messrs. Pitts and Stockton,
yy аге оа* of office and want to get in, evidently, do not wish to have the

J v _ have not shown themselves able to matter settled ; they seem to think it
la formulate a reform tariff policy that is is excellent material for use in their act may at any time be killed for preserva-

• workable, and upon which they can party campaigns. Rev. Mr. Thomp- tlo° “ »PecimenB natural history or for
*00^VtTOL§NM is ***? have partiaHy. son is, we understand, very much dis- fmri

J , T~-----S »t least, abandoned unrestricted re- satisfied over his visits to Queens the surveyor-gener.l, who is hereby autW-
4<lfCaTe, авмеюив, ciprocity, and say they are in favor of County and other parts of the province, ized to grant each license.

H<aMFvl,COfn/oyfi>tq. a reduction of the tariff. That is a whither he went to carry out his pro- Section 16 provide» that no person «hull
T) Y/tfj ґ\—тЛ.тишІ commendable policy, as far as it goes, claimed intention of driving Mr. Blair hunt, take, kill, wound or destroy an, of
аедамахетти»» і-аша fe

K FAIRBANK A CO., government. As both parties fail to has an interest in not having the ques-
ri‘ Wellington and Ann Streets, particularly define what they mean, tion properly understood, for, in that

MONTREAL. their positions on the question are event, his further pursuit of revenge
equally unsatisfactory to the people.

The committee was

і

of residence or

The Legislature.
In the Legislature on Monday of last 

week Mr. Sivewright rose to a question of 
privilege. It would be remembered that 
m the school debate the hon. member for

would be futile. He and his friends,ESSSB It is probable that greater attention however, must make up their minds
with witnessesщат would hare been given to tariff reform to come forward

this year had it not been for the fact and either establish the correctness of York (Pitts) had eaid that he had seen it
that Sir John Thompson accepted the their charges against the government stated that in some of the public echo-tie

Lomsiana State Lottery Company position of a representative of Great and Board of Education, or be exposed 'he Protestant children had been obliged
Britain in the Bering Sea arbitration in a vindictive attempt to unnecessarily to kneel and crues themselves according

tc the rites of the Human Catholic church. 
He (Sivewright) had then eaid that he had

THEY C/ME IN UNDER THE LAW.
amtChariubto purpôsi^o.nu’ [ntncWse m»d°^ now going on in Paris. He could not awaken religious prejudices, organise and 
^.rtheiSe“pU" « “ -1878, by control the appointing of the time promote sectarian strife in the province

To continue Until January 1,1896. when the arbitration was to be held, and at the same time, become the most ‘ J' H Tho,”p90û d®"y*
Iti GRA5D EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS tak, and he would not trust his colleagues blatant and conspicuous workers m a d.- ^ “J‘^Whadmldfno

alaoe Semi-Annually, (Jane and December,) and i*s ..... . . ... credited political party. Mr. Thompson m"inpson пай ваш that he had made no
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place wltb the canTm8 °“ of апУ important Ьад already attractecl n0 iittle attention reference to the use of the cross, crucifix 
■ each of the other tm months of the уюг, and Are parliamentary work in his absence, so towards himself because of his utter reck- or catechism in that connexion. In the 
ОгіммГи!*0 5,4 * Шґ ° МИ' •6W the late session of parliament was, lessness of statement, and it will be in- Sun of to-day Mr. Thompson had denied
,XMKD ROB MORE than"TWENTY YEARS FOR Ргасііса11У. оп1У sufficiently long to teresting to note whether the church ' he accuracy of that etetoment. He <Sive-

integrity of its drawings and secure the voting of moneys for the with which he is connected will realise wrlKht dld not aee “ow M.r. Thompson
PROMPT^PAYUBOT OF^PRLZES. public services. Mr. Tupper, the the fact that he is securing an unsavory could justly complain of him became of

"Wt do hereby certify that we eujptrviee Minister of Fisheries, is one of the notoriety which is quite out of keeping hl« quoting his own language. He had
gentlemen officially connected with the with what i, desirable in a Christian min- ^ ZlZZ

8̂ n.L^PSZrtKJ Bering ** arbitration, and he did not -------- *rams from the te*cher of the Green Poinr
iclves, and that the same are conducted ^ necessary to remain in the Mr. Sivewright’e speech on the Bath- school and others denying that aay such
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith country at all to attend parliament. ura^ school troubles, which appears in practices were forced upon Protestant

ft. He has the true Tupperarian penchant our legUUtive report, ought to be read by children. He thought if there had been
timilee of our signature» attached, in its for personal promotion. By undivided a11 who take an lnterest m thab vexed any such infraction of the law the in- 
advertUenunte. attention to his duties in connection

On the st -ength of this order the 
Roman Catholics of the province who had 
remained out of the public school system, 
and maintained their own separate 
schools, immediately withdrew all further 
opposition and came in under the law,
and had so continued down to the present

Whatever opinion any member 
might enteitain as to the expediency of 
having entered into that arrangement, 
no one could now dispute but that it was

A MATTER OF FAIR COMPACT
or contract between ttie government and 
the Roman Catholic . representatives, 
when, by that arrangement, all trouble 
and agitation ceased; and when we 
recognize that from that moment down to 
the present, no complaint had been made 
to the knowledge of the legislature, or to 
the knowledge of the board of education, 
with regard to the adoption or continued 
operation of that arrangement, was it not 
now too late in any point of view to ask 
that this question should be reopened, 
and that the struggle of those days should 
be revived ? When the present govern
ment came in power they felt that they 
would be justified in putting on record a 
regulation which would not in terms dis
criminate in favor of any denomination, 
and they passed an order similar in terms 
to that which was found in the manual of 
’92, though not in the identical language. 
That regiration (No. 31) read as follo ws ;

“Licensing of teachers—Persons eligible 
for examination:—That he has obtained 
professional claS'ifieation at the proviuctal 
Nui mal school er has received a cert tieation 
of qualification from some other recognized 
normal or training school for teachers after 
attendance thereat of not less than one 
school year. ”
MR. STOCKTON A STICKLER FOR PHRASBLOGY.

Mr. Stockt >n—Tn*t is not the same as 
regulation 30 published in the manual of 
’89.

question. telligent and reasonable Roman Catholics 
of this province, no lees than the Pro-with the arbitration he will not lose Sard Work-
testants, would condemn such an adt of in- 

Those who madeanything to which he might be other- The St. John Sun's correspondent at tolerance and bigotry, 
wiae entitled ая a Canadian minister, Fredericton, writes:— each charges should formulate their com-
while he will receive the emoluments “A more faithful and continuous week’s plaints bafore the board of education, 
attached to his Bering Sea work and - service has not been witnessed for many [t wag unreasonable to expect the board

і x. » j Lai -J , t veara than that performed by the mem . . . . 4, .
what he doubtless considers of great bers for the week just closed. Dunn* b > take c°gn,zance of flying rumors,
importance also—an imperial decora- the six days the house has been in actual R0V* Mr. Thompson had also complained

session sixty-six hours. Besides this an of him for stating that tha grammar school
While it is right that our interests ІуТьеТот" ГьісЬ tve'Tat tZ " of one

ї in Bering Sea should not be neglected, tw0 to thra« hours every morning ex- 'mal' «oapi«d- He (Sive-
, , ,. , .mining bills and listening to the atgu wright) had not referred to the grammar

We the undcreigned Banke end Bankers * ° “ Ш.® C aracter °' parlia- mente of the promoters and dieconten; school in that connexion, but to the
will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana nientary session just ended cannot but -«ho appeared before them. On an aver-
Btate Lotteries which may be presented at impress our people with the fact that *Re the member, have worked foortoeo-
our counters. , , ,. , . houra a day for the week.”

we are being negligently governed at

«

J

uommleelonera.
CoL C. J. Villere succeeds Gen. Beauregard u ouw tion nf олтпа Ипгі of our Commissioners to sup ervis* our Monthly and a#

Semi- Annual Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
•elected Mr. Villere to represent him at the Drawings 
whenever he was absent Mr. Villere has already 
supervised nine of our Drawing*.

superior school at the village, though the 
ïÿnbptic ' report rather indicated other- 
vise. He had pointed out the mistake to 
Mr. St >ckton as soon as he saw the re
port but stated that he intended to cor
rect it at the first opportunity.

Mr. Stockton said he could corroborate 
the hon. gentleman’s remarks às to his 
statement to him. He thought that he 
(Stockton) was referring to the Superior 
school of Bathurst Village at the time the 
hon. member made his interruption,

R M. Walmeley, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk.
Jno. H. Connor, Pres. State Natl Bank. Ottawa. The French treaty—a matter
Oari^ohn,' R^IUtionrNatton4J Bank. paramount im|iortance, especially to In one of the smoking rooms last night 

_|l- a|fUITlII t# Аг ППІШШЛ US’ *П mar*l™e provinces has a member read from a local paper the ex-
I Ht тип I HLY $5 URAWING, 1)8611 handled in a manner that is not pression: “Mr. Blair hae lost his head."

will take place creditable to either the government or Mr. Shaw of St. John, who was present,
At th* Taesdsy7 May™”’ 1893 0rl““' its High Commissioner. We dealt immediately inteijected: “There are .

°^»±siJÏL000' SZZZZSL'SZZ
’ l-i;--. .« . . . , . , , ш the house, nor has any constituency abelieve that even that might have been ’ . , Гт, . ». , . v ,•75,000 ,. . Q. • . more worthy representative than the Line space at our disposal last week

10 ooo ГЄт.в 1 7 ir John Thompson m ^ntleman who made the above remark, lid not admit of publishing the report on
5,’ooo Paris> had there been move able men He does not talk very much, but whai- the Bathurst school resolutions, one of
біооо on tbe government side to keep parlia- ever he has to say in the house or outside which appeared, but is reproduced this 

^7,500 ment in session at Ottawa during his commands both attention and respect. — week together with the official report of
is’ooo at)eence and until he had got the mat- Correspondence of St. John “Sun.” - he discussion preceding, and also foliow-
2o’ooo ter in shape to be submitted to it for

•lo.ooo aPProval- Factiouists like Messrs.
Clark, Wallace and Curran within the
government, and hobbyists and vie- Pre:ty W®N occupied during the presen■ 
time of disappointment like Messrs. *eeaion of th® legislature with bills anu

resolutions on subject» under the control 
of his department. The streams bill is an

A Good Head.

Hon. Mr. Blair—The regulation 30, 
published in 1887, under the same head
ing, specified “that he has undergone 
training at a recognized normal school of 
another country for the period of one 
yeâr, or an annual session ”

LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF 176,000 Is..
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 is..
\ PRIZE OF 5,000is..
2 PRIZES OF 
в PRIZES OF

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
•00 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

2,600 are........
1,000 sre........

300 are........
200 are.. . 

100 are.. . 
60 are.. . 
40 are........

The two regulations are 
the same.

practically 
The change in phraseology 

was made without the slightest desire of 
extending special favor to any denomina-

ng it, when the other resolutions were 
ooved.]

The order of the day being reached the 
:lerk resumed the reading of the returns, 
correspondence, etc., in re Bathurst 
•cbools.

Provincial Game Laws.APPROXIMATION PRIX BS.
100 Prize# of |100 are 
100 do 
100 do

60 are..........
40 are......... Hon. Mr. Tweedie’a time has been tion, but because it looked unreasonable 

t-i retain the words ‘ in another country” 
in the regulation, the intention being thar 
any normal or training school no matter 
whether at home or abroad might he 
recognized by the board of edueat on. It 
struck him аз rather absurd in view of the

TERMINAL PRIZES.
900 Prize# of S20 are.........
900 Prizes of 20 are.........

......................... •W.OSO

........................ 19,930

amounitng to $265,460 Dalton McCarthy, Davin and Tarte 
on the floors of the house, together 
with . blue-ruin Cartwright, Sunday

8,434 Prize#, The house at 4.20 p. m. resolved ifctelf 
я to committee of the whole, Mr. Killam 

to the chair. The chairman read petition 
number 26 in re public schools.

Upon the chairman asking what action 
the committee proposed taking, no re
sponse was made and a motion was carried 
that he should leave the chair.
NO ACTION ATTEMPTED BY TH В PROMOTERS 

OF THE PETITIONS.
Hon. Mr. Blair said he observed with 

great surprise the entire failure of hon. 
members who had been promoting this 
petition to propose that any action should 
be taken. It could not be said at all

РВІОЛ OF TIOKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Fifchs 12; 

One-Fifth •!; One-Tenth 50c; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

important one, and the arrangements foi 
leasing the lumber lands on the expiry oi 

School Charlton and other peculiarists, the present leases in August next, re- 
could not be controlled by Mr. Foster, quired no little attention, 
who is only an amateur leader, after amended the Fi sheries Act and also 
all, so it is not to be wondered at that consolidated the game laws into one bill, 
the session* was unfruitful of good or which makes the following provisions 
important work, and its end an early No person shall hunt, take, kill, wound

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT O'JR EXPENSE 0ne. ah the same, however, its com- ^С7,а«Ї,;Ї.ееРпТьеЄ*Йіьа,’У,т'>08г
ïïilFLVdE.?0pLiïïSE’x- ParatiTe do-nothing-ism cannot fail to .nd the 30 September in each year, uudT a 

press Charges on Tickets and Lists of Frizes set the country thinking. -penalty not exceeding $200 and not less than
orwardedto согг^(^^^PAUL CQNR An, - — ■—- ■ — $50 for each and every offence, and ш de-

New Orleans, La., ThMk Providence ! fault of payment on conviction, the dr.
Give M address and make signature plan. „ , ------- . fendent eh.ll be imprisoned in the common «vent» that the government or їм sop

IDg lately passed laws prohibiting Our readers, щ common with the jail for a period not exceeding 14 days n« r portera had treated the petitioners with
^Р 0̂^атпі‘^п^гЬв1=„Г^,^=^.^ rest of mankind who have been within le» th.n tire dey,. d,sre.peot. They had felt that the pen-

the area over which the Bathurst No Per,0D 8hlU daring the time hereby ti mere, if they believed that grievances
School question has intruded itself, ^wed f°r kil'ing, hunting °, tok'ng moeee. existed, were quite within their eight i„

quantity,b) Йхргевв, FREE OF COST * -n u f f 1 f , caribou or deer m any one year or season, bringing them to the attention eoi this
, ATTENTION-—The present charter ot The wiH be gratetul tor, at least, a tem- kin or take more than two moose, thre house and askinz that thev be reméidm 1
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part ot nnrorv lull on the япЬірлГ Th^ An v a a , , ® J 00 remea ви.
the Constitution of the State^andhy decision of yhe Р°гагУ lu‘l °F tne subject. ±h6 AD- caribou or three deer, and no number of per- [t could not be said that those *tlo had

.Und th='L7t«7)V c*mp.7,° wuî VANCE puBUatiea"a good deal of the Aa- SOM forming a banting party of three o. been employed in circulating- fbéee
mm^n in force UNTIL‘895 -sembly debate on the School petition, "h‘11 io “У Уе«г or k,U petition, Aud bringing them before the
the ticket fa dated at New OrleaneT thaUhe””Prize noton account of its merits, but be- ™ore than one moose, two caribou or tw, house had treated the petitions with 
drawn to its number is pavable in New Orleans: that . , . . , , deer for each member of such hunting party . » ., .
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad. President: that cause a lot of people have undertaken QWinnivo nt „П;л.а nn^ûr « proper respect, for there was not a single
tl. endorsed with tbe .igusturei of Generale о. T. . ■ ,... , . . , exclusive or guides, under a penalty ш ant , . , f| him... .

BrinmiKD. j. A. E.slv, Mid w. l. Ç.B.LL, b»v- to make political, sectarian and per- of either case not exeeeding $10 nor lee, ' th il0 ,elt himself willing ..r
toroagb their Ir^dento, to p.y^my prizTpresroiü sonal capital out of the question, and than $20, for each moose, caribou or deer s. -*Pal>le of suggesting what action should
.t their counter,. it «necessary that what our legislators hi4«d- oe taken upon their complaints. It wa, a
еп^ГйГМИЇї^Же^гі sa, in reference to it and the develop- No P8™08 "hal1 а‘“У tim« « «•«•■>" of -treme ,urpr.su to him that
enormous commissions, that buyers must see toit, ' r hereafter hunt, take, kill wound or destrox these gentlemen, who were ready enough
LOmSÜNA slTT“'V7oSERYtoilioK£TS*tS me0t8 House of Assembly, ,Dy cow mooie within this province under , m election campaign, to stab the govetn-
ï°priLthenl'if they want the advert№j chance for should bo as widely known as possible, penalty not exceeding $200 nor less than $100 ment in the back, should now be

in order that the people may judge for for eaoh and every offence, 
themselves as to how far the govern
ment is to blame for the troubles that

tremendous agnation which had been 
got up in various parts of the province, 
that this question shoul 1 now settle do » n 
to a mere dispute about the phrase >1 >gy 
of these regulations. It would take more 
than the ingenuity of the hon. member 
for St. John t > establish that the phrase
ology of these regulations pointed in any 
shape to the adoption or recognition of 
sectarian schools. The resolution he 
would propose to the house, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. White, on this branch of the 
8 ibject, W;l8 as follows ; —

Resolved, that at the time of the 
passing of the common schools act of 1871, 
and several years thereafter the Roman 
Catholic people, in many sections of the 
province, continued to maintain separate 
schools at their own expense, while 
paying chool rates in support of the 
public schoois.

That the state of feeling in the public miml 
inconsequence of this divismu of opinion 
became so grave and serious that it was 
deemed advisable by the government of that 
day that steps should be taken to quiet tne 
agitation and induce the Catholic people to 
accept the law;

That at the conference on the sixth day 
of August, A. D., 1875, between certain 
representative Roman Catholics and, the 
then executive government—which govern 
ment had been sustained at the previous 
general election, known as the school law 
election of 1874 and was composed ex
clusively of Protestant members—aa ar
rangement was recommended by the board 
of education that the certificate of the 
superior of any of the Roman Catholic 
teaching orders of the qualification of an 
applicant, and that he or she had attended 
one year at any recognized Normal school, 
should be taken to be sufficient to render the 
holder thereof eligible for examination for 
license under the regulations of the board of 
education, without requiring the attendance 
of the applicant at the provinoial Normal 
school;

That immediately upon the eaid arrange
ment being entered into the same was 
made known throughout the press, without 
any public protest or objection, and waa 
thereupon accepted by the Roman Catholic 
people, who closed their separate school# 
and came in under the free school law and 
have #o continued till the present tirpe;

That while the members of this house re
gard the arrangement entered into as afore
said as in the nature of a public compact 
which it would now be unjust and inex
pedient to open up or rescind, we heartily 
appiove of the early action of the present 
government in so enlarging the scope of the 
•aid arrangement as to adopt a régula* ion 
(see regulation 31 school manual for 1892) 
whereby the holder of a similar certificate 
from a training or Normal School, whether or 
not connected with any religious denomina
tion of Christians, is equally entitled to 
apply for examination for license without 
attending the provincial training school at 
Fredericton

And Further Resolved that in the opinion 
of this committee, neither the arid original 
arrangement nor the said regulation 31 
contravenes the non-sectarian principle of 
the free eommori school law of 1871.

BfR. STOCKTON WANTS MORE LIGHT.
Mr. Stockton said he regretted that the 

attorney general had not accepted the offer 
msde by юте members of thahouet te have

He hasClub Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50. •

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

Contre88 bâvi

sending Lists of Prizes.

DUMB BEFORB THOSE WHOM THEY HAD 
ACCUSED.NOTICE OF SALE. No person shall hereafter at aay time or

season within this province hunt, chase Since the hon. gentlemen opposite had 
pursue, wound, take, kill or destroy any ao proposal to make as to what action

T . . „ „ , moos«. c,riboa or detr with » d°Kor d°8= should be taken upon the petitions, he
It 18 very significant, after all the under a penalty of *50 for eaoh and every „„„id propose a motion or two himself.

Nettceis hereby given that by virtue ot a Power ta'k tbere has been, all the inflamma- offence. Hunting mooee car.bon or deer He proposed to ask the hou.e to express
t0ry circulara i3aued by auch persons w,th dogs ,,.!.oproh,b,ted. it,opinion with regard to the regulation.

Ï^E^fi^nd me.deh|OUtS,ad' ,hiBhts^und-"d as Mr- Pitta of York, all tbe letters to No person shall take kill wound, trap or ehat had been impeached, and as regards
and Eighty Five »nd niade between the said Ijfnatiis ,, , , . t , destroy any mink, otter, hsher, beaver or . . , . ®Redmond, of Chatham, m the County of Northnm- the press and charges against the gov- ,. / . , ... , the conduct of the government in the ad-
berland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet Jane r . ^ ™ ” sable between the 1st day of May and the . . ,
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part : ernment by Rev. Mr. Thompson, and let day of September following in any year ,nlnlatratlon ol the regulations,
of the County?f Northumbïriaud^on^h^Thhï'day all the whisperings in St. John under under » penalty not exceeding $20, and not «veuld afford the hon. leader of the 
Reoïd^pigL 38 and з™aVdl^nara^reîliSsîid the auspices of Mr. Stockton, that less than $5 for each and every oftenee.

neither Mr. Pitta, Mr. Stockton nor No person shell hunt, take, shoot, kill or
^"“r any0ther member of the legislature December in any year> aod the 20th dey of 

May next, in front of the Poet Office, Chatham, w&8 able to formulate a charge against September in the year following, nor any he occupied between the two parties, 
irr«m^nü“„dLTo1rL°tTn'edlhJ,.l11d°elanM the government in connection with tbe woodcock or snipe between tbe 1st day of and of declaring whether the regulations 
Mjollow., namely:--All «nd siusular that certain great “Bathurst School outrage” and December in any year and the 20th day of were right or wrong. He proposed to 
■ w*ЬІіЯГon ds5T'ir thf G^l't ‘B have it tried out before either a com- 8еР**™Ьег m the following year, under a make these gentlemen declare their opin-

ЇЇ'mittee of the whole house, or a epecial pena.lty in either CM“ of 1 n0‘HCMd" l0De' ог,еІ9в Чиіеі1У retire from the 
"On the east by tie slid Great R«ad leading from . r iog $10 nor less than $4 for each and every bly. With reference to the suggestion
3^1?o^CttoÜuSÆCl,oS COmmlttoe- Mr- PlttS mere|y Mked bird eo killed in contravention of thU vh.t the government had dbt honestly ad-

bod№\r$ 21d ‘hat the P6^10"8 ciroulated by the section. ministered the school law of this province.
Hleorge Searie, which said piece or parcel of land Orangemen be referred to a committee, No person shall between the 15th day of Blair denied that charge entirely. He 

“Redmond 'by Thomas Hart^andЬJohanna^Hart! while even they did DOt Contain a an^ *et day September in any e8^e(l t|,e opposition to State wherein the
e&tf3TÏÏ3ÜrS.T:ZSS^nÙ Single charge against the govern- У»" hunt, Uke, rtoot wound, kill or de- llw hsd Bot been carried out, in conform-

BEMdB&aassss» — « - <«. -, '-m »..»» ь...»».
infraction Of the law, save in such nor remove the same under a penalty not ,et‘er0,“; The leader of th. opposition 

М^Гв5ГаЛГЖГ.,^ог: general terms as to make a reference exceeding '10 nor ies. than *4 for «oh and had ’^^ mt.matod the other evenmg, 
la, to or upon the said land, aod ргетіїен and .и-— „ „ted fQr l,v мг plt.„ a every offence. taat the government ought to have doned., or December,' A. o L^, ргИшоп l/.h.U be unlawful for any person to buy «.methmg which the, did no, do; but h.

M98«_____ ^ рові ^ er sell or offer for sale the carcass or any foiled entirely to indicate just what
**The resolution offered by Mr. Blair portion thereof or the green bide or pelt of that thing was. The second paragraph

Harriet Jaue Irvine, and affirmed by the house, by which any animal, or any bird, or the ne#U or egge in the petition alleged that special prifi-

іexist.TO Iirnatins Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New biunewick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern :

He
oppo

sition an opportunity of getting down 
from

destroy any partridge between the let day of THE NICELY balanced 4Np ELECTED
POSITION

4 (

this matter fully investigated, hue wa* ask 
ing the h',u<e to v-> e
without any further evidence. He brlievt-d miss Alexander's telegrams and letters. 
he had made a mistake in doing that, as this Mr Pitts read a letter from Miss Alexander, 
resolution would probably fail to quiet th<- stating that while «he htd ■»•• b,-en forced to 
agitation in the country, especially if it wa.»

in their own school ?” calling free schools 
upon the question “their own tcho de.” forsooth.

teach the R unan Catho ic catechism, *-h«
believed that the government desired to get had been u ged to do ao, 
rid of a full investigation.

which accounted
He was some- for the app.rent contradiction in her 

what surprised at the criticism of the le-ider telegrams to himself and Mr Sivewright. 
of the government as to no action having 
been pr--posed by those who had oppose,> 
the proposal of the government, 
matter was before the committee of the

Mr Si vew rib ht—She lirais the inference 
chat the tru.-tees coul I not have tool in»

This that the catechism was not taught.
Mr. Pitti —The inference that the conn- 

whole house, not bee>nee of my motio. -ry will draw ia that the Roman Catholic
made by the hon. member for York (Pius), oaieohi.m is taught io 
who asked that it be referred

our fiee pu11 c 
to a special -tehools, and unless thin inference is sètilrd

committee, but beciuse the government had i>y smnethi ,g , xcept the ex p trtt investira 
c-mr»,. Mi»n of the lea er of the g.ivernmeut, it *i 1 

iever be.settlrid.

forced the house into taking this 
What would be the good of any gentlema- 
proposing anything un ess he had consulte,
the attorney general ? The latter gentb- Hon. Mr. White— Why not make trie 
man would accept no proposition, even fr-m charge before the board of education and 
his own-followers, if they were not in full 
accord with his views.

a fair question.

i-tve it investigated ?
Mr. Pius—That wou d throw the onus ot 

expenditure on the individual 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell —Not at all.

He could not hav, 
been very much surprised judging from h s 
immediately producing then? carefully 
pared resolutions. The hon. member ha Mr. Pitts asked why the trouble of pre- 
eaid that regulation 30 of 87 was practical!; ferring such a complaint was necessary when 
the вате as regulation 31 of 1892. these allegations were publicly mads ou all

MR. STOCKTON is MYSTIFIED.
He would ask the hon. gentleman, ii
under regulation 30 of 1887, persons outside Peace was impossible upon the basis of 
of relig ous orders c mid be examined at any ho regulations of 1875. The country would 
place except Fredericton ? not consent to have the nuns teaching in the

■uhlic schools without parsing examination 
You are at the Normal school. No person could be

HE IS STILL FOR WAR !

Hon. Mr. Blair—I was referring to ;£h. 
regulation in regard to applicants, 
on another branch of the case altogether, competent professionally who did not get 

Mr. Stockton said he was referring to th* 
two regulations spoken of, and the leader ui

the benefit of the education there giveu. 
Phis would either have to be done or else

the government well knew that there 
vast difference between the two.

was a ill Protestant denominations should have
tne same privilege. He was voicing the 

Hon. Mr Blair—I know there is no differ- views of ten thousand petitioners . wheu he 
ence on the point I refer to.

Mr. Stockton said that complaints hail not be tolerated. It had been said that the 
been made formerly that examination* could petitioners did not understand the ques- 
uot be held outside of Fredericton except foi ion. They did understand the question, 
the religious orders. The provincial 
tary, the other day, had declared that no -he petition if they had the opportunity, 
applications for examination outside of Fred

said that this iuvidions distinction would

uid thousands of others were ready to sign

A SPECIMEM OF IGNORANCE, 
ericton had been made. Mr. Stockton reau It had been made clear that the concessions 
a letter to a Miss Arsenault of Bathurst, <iven in 1875 had not been acted upon till
dated May 19ch, from the chief superintend- 1878, and it was untrue to state that no 
ent, m response to her application that eh. 
couid not be examined at Bathurst, 
candidates of the teaching orders 
be examined at that station that year. H 
(Stockton) was free to admit that the regu
lation passed in 1892 was far in advance oi 
the regulation as it existed prior to thaï 
time.

agitation had existed at that period.
Mr. Sivewright—Do you say that no part 

•f that agreement was aoèed upon till 
1878 ?

Mr. Pitts—Not according to the evidence 
ve have before us.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—But the broad fact is 
chat the sisters began teaching in St. Johu 
ui 1875 and you as a public man must have 
Known it.

MR. STOCKTON APPROVES OF THE REGULA
TION AT LAST.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that Miss Arsen au t Mr. Pitts—The first examination was 
had made no application or complaint to the held in 1878 and the first time it 
board of education.

was con
ceded that the couceesione of 1875 were more

Mr. Stockton, continuing, said that the han minutes of council and formed part oi 
regulations of 1892 certainly put all on >. the regulations was iu 1884 and for that the 
footing of equality, so that in this respect 
there coaid be no just cause of complai-, 
hereafter. He congratulated the board o- 
education upon the change that had been

nesent government is responsible. Recess. 
After recess the debate was contmued- 

y Messrs. Pitts, Phinney, Blair and Stock-

DR. STOCKTON “RATTLED”
Dr. Stockton moved in amendment :Mr. Mitchell—Do you really thiuk it is ьп 

improvement ?
Mr. Stockton—Yes, I think it is an im

provement. If you are going to make excep- ent m 
tions at all, you should make them general, this 

Thompson’s unreasonableness.
Passing on, Mr. Stockton said that in the 
reading of the report of the proceedings at 
Bathurst, he had been struck by a statement 
of Mr. McManus when he said that thr 
grievances complained of, would have beer N*r- Powell, seconded by Mr. Phinney :

. That in the opinion of this 
ble that the subject matter 
erred to ж committee or еоіптівдіоа 

men, with power to exi ni.ie wit 
and call for persons and papers ж 

Its next session.
Chairman Killam decided the amendment

committee it is desir- 
of the petition be re- 

of five indépen
sés tindei 
report to

house at

•nt of order.
Dr. Stockton appealed to the speaker, 

•vho confirmed Mr. Killam’# decision.
The following amendment was moved by

redressed if Mr. Thompson had been som- That in the opinion of this committee tbe arrange-
ment made between the then existing govemmem 

wbat more reasonable. That wa* a cle* »nd certain representative Roman Cathode* on
statement on th. part of Mr. McM.one the, ЗоД £ ÜSTÆT 
there Were grievances and that the trustee* public peace and harmony, and it is not dee men 
. « e , . j . ... lenirable in the public interest to depart from the
had refused to redress them because of M>. arrangement then entered into.

After further debate Mr. Powell’s amend- 
lost by the following vote :

Yeas—Messrs. Powell, Stockton, Phiu 
Ic showed an evident intention on the pan uey. Smith (Sfc John,) Alward, Perley.—6. 
of the leader of the government not to get at Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Emmeraon, White,

fweedie, Labi Hois, Connell, Snaw, Gogaiu, 
Lewis, Howe, Pmder, Pitts, Allen, Russell, 
Theriault, Blanchard, Sivewright, Motet, 

He (Stockton) had not much confi- Smith (Westmorland), Fie welling, Scovil, 
demce in a verdict rendered by a man in hit- O’Brien {Northumberland), Baiid, Dibblee,

Robinson, Dunn, McLeod, Welle, Ferrm, 
O’Brien (Charlotte,) Mill 32.

The original motion was then put and
^ . ... . carried on the following vote :erring to the resolution, he would suggest

that the last clause be dropped from it. A, r ^«“-Blair, Mitchell. Emmeraon White. 
, . . a. a- \ Tweedie, Labillois, Connell, Gogam) Lewis
far as his present position was concerned, he Ku-aell, Theriault. Blanchard, Sivewright 
should vote in favor of the maintenance of vlott, Smith, . (Westmorland), Flewelliug, 
the compact of 1875. He thought if pos- scovil, O Brien, (Northumberland), Baird,
.ible the government should eveu oow take Dunu McLeod Well.,

. - . ... herrib, o Brieo, (Charlotte). Hill—27.
some means to investigate the difficulty at Nays-Powell, Stockton, Phinney, Shaw, 
Baihnrst concerning Which all the agitation Smith, (St. Johu), Alward, Howe, Pindeii 
now existing had arisen. He was firml) Allen, Pitts, Perley.—11 
opposed to the continuance of that agitation. Hon. Mr. Blair moved the following re

solution :

Thompson’s mode of action. The report in
dicated that the chairman had not only been cent was 
the judge, but examining counsel and jury.

the bottom facts, but rather by cross-exami
nation to elicit statements favorable to hit.

own case. He thought the delegation should 
have notified Mr. Thompson and his friend* 
before their actual arrival at Bathurst. Re-

MR. STOCKTON DRIVEN TO A CORNER. 
it «* о, _,_ v „ . . . Resolved, that regulation number 20 of the board
Hon Mr. tilair—ion state that you aie of education pissed and in force і a tae yey 187^

opposed to the concluding section; how d,„
the ai rangement of 1875 contravene the non- .istinctive of any mtionai or other society, politics
«W.I» pri«eip'e of the law ? Йїїц ал»;

Mr. Stockton—That was a compact ente: - o*11®1"*1 arrangement er other exercises or on the
, . . . - , , aeraoii of any leaci-r or pupil” And wlieread, on the

ed into in good faith for the sake of peait ust December, 1872, the board of education pasaeu
and harmony though в good many peopU .^“аї'і'йГь" weiî.n's8",'
think that to a certain extent it does con he cross or any other embie-u ordinarily waru u. 
t,ovens the non sectarian principle. ЖиМі'їІІ

Hon. Mr. Blair- What is your view upon edlu ttoMhuol manual of ye.r lafj and») cm.
•f r uuued until the year 1878 when it was published in

that ? sü'istamialiy the same form as it is at present ex
Mr. Stockton-My view i. that there may оГСеТг“о“аоо 

be circumstances in which it may, and ther. hi‘l subject now m force ia fonowa :
, . . . , “Regulation 21—tijinuols or еіиШешв in the school

may be circumstances iu which it may noi ..ніш: суш hula or eiuoiems dimiuctive of auj 
Contravene that principle, and therefore I l'*‘iuuai or other society, political party or religion,

. “. ’ organization shall not ue exhioited or eiuployeu m
Wish the concluding clauses omitted. M . tue school room in iW general arraugementa oi
Stockton was perfectly willing to say tha, 7иГ„7 ,7
he did not think regulation 31 contraveneo -he wearing oi the cross or other ешиїет worn u> 
....... me ineirbem of any denomination of Ohrist.aus, j.
that principle in any way. He supposed temperance organization
tuat some .of hie supporters would be di«. IWHomrMol.ed, Tu«dn the opiuion of the

lueiubero ol this house the said regulation 21 doe . 
satisfied with his ac ions but he wanted this uvtcontravene the nou-sectanau principle of uiv
matter aetfled. Iu hi. owu const,tueue, SX,

peace and harmony had existed between the *pp«oveJ.
Which was carried upon the follow mfctwo great clashes for mauy years and he 

would be sorry to see any action taken that 
would create discord and oiasention. But if 
there was a feeling in the country that th< 
house was trying to side-track this question, 
the people would not be satisfied and thert- 
would be a greater agitation a year hence 
than there was to «lay.

Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, Emnaerson, White, 
Tweedie, Labillois, Lewis, Russell, Then 
ault, BUnctmio, Sivewngbt, Mott, Smith, 
( kVestumnauil), F.ewellmg, Scovil, O’tine. 
(Notthuinberi .n i), Baird, Dibblee, Robin 
sou, Duuii, McLeod, Wells, Ferris, O’Bi 
(Charlotte), Hill, Powell, Perley—27.

Naya—Stockton, Phiuuey, Shaw, Smitl- 
(St. John), Alward, Howe, Finder, Pitt*, 
Alleu—9.

MR. PITTS THINKS HIS DUTY IS TO AGITATE.
MERELY, AND NOT TO PROPOSE ANY ACTION
OR EXPRESS AN OPINION.
Mr Pitts said that those who had been 

promoting the petition were not bouud to 
express an opinion. This committee was 
not their doing. He claimed that it was 
the government’s desire to side track the 
question. He had asked the house in the 
name of ten thousand petitioners that this 
thing should be investigated, and the 
of proof did not now rest upon him. The 
documentary evidence brought down by the 
government was not complete. A# to the 
statement that it was now too late to reopen 
the matter of the couceesione of 1875, it 
was never too late to remedy a wrong. 
Those concessions would have to be revised.

MR PITTS TURNS UPON MR. STOCKTON.
He was anxious to have the question 

settled without it becoming a political 
agitation, but the course taken by the gov
ernment was intended to side-track the 
question, and it was in his heart to weep 
that there were those on his side of the house 
just as anxious to side-track it as they.

The real grievance was the inequalities 
that existed in connection with the 
administration ef the law. There was in 
that concession, as to religious orders, an un
due advantage given to one class of people in 
this community. It was unfair that the certifi
cate of a superior of any religious denomina
tion should be taken as a sufficient guaran
tee that the holder was qualified to teach 
au4 сЦД not reouire to attend the Normal 
school. That regulation should be rescinded.

HE WILL STILL AGITATE.

Hon. Mr Blair moved the following :
Resolved, That while the 

t boaid of school tru 
lor school purp ,aes is not contrary 
principle uf the sell юі law or жму regul lion of the 
Hoard of education merely by reason of such build 
ing being the property of any геїі.'іоиз denomina
tion or Orange, Masonic, temperance or othi 
society or asftociatiou, ic is expedient that the powe 
ol a board of school trustees to lease or occ 
such buiMmg should be subject to liinitati 
the members of this house apurove the 
the board of education in providing as has been 
viiled b> regulation No. 10, school manual 
that “such rooms or building, as the case ш 
shall be under the supervision aud control 
t« ustces for school purposes during school n.»ura au і 
at such other times as the necessities of the school 
may require;” aud that “any scuool house or s 
bouses owned by the district snail be firs 
piec to its or their lull seai mg cap *ouy 
dilioual accommodation shall ne leased, 
cb ef superintendent of 
considéra ti 
case, shall ■

leasing or occupancy by 
3f any building suitable 

to the non-sectarianoi

up.\ 
ous an d

1892, 
ay bo. 
of

oeiore a Y
unless the

the board oi educati 
cicmnsUucesou u.' any special 

otherwise order. ”

Mr. Stockton eaid he saw no objection to 
the leasing of conventual buildings if the 
school# were carried on according to law. 
He would like to see ж provision that par
allel grading of schoois should not be alloweo 
in districts of limited population.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he had no objection 
to that if it was moved as a separate re
solution. At Bathurst village the board had 
not only to contend with two creeds, but 
two races.

The resolution was agreed to without 
divison.

Committee reported progress and the 
question wan made the order of the day for 
Thursday. Adjourned.

The house went imto committee on Thurs
day in the further consideration of the public 
schools.
A JUDGE OP THE SUPREME OR COUNTY COURT 

TO INVESTIGATE THE BATHURST SCHOOL 
DIFFICULTY.

The leader of the government Hon. Mr. Blair said that as ha had already 
the other day had asked: “Why should not #aid, if the committee thoight further in- 
the lister* we*r these сготе» end emblem, j qoirj wm oeeerory м to the difficulty *t

The Agitation now existing would never 
cease till members of religions orders were 
prohibited from teaching in the public 
schools.

IMIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 13,1893.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 13, 1893.

! EASTER OPENING,1-і» «ouice, ,he han of Newcastle for kind favors granted, же 
well aa to a number of other frienda. The 
committee having charge of the affair were 
Meaara. W. F. Smallmood, W.J. Coffey, E. 
Kane, David Cool and VV. C. Hunter, the 
latter doing the work of secretary in a 
very efficient manner.

teacher who opened school a few weeks ago 
with nineteen scholars and has now an at
tendance ef twenty-five. I thought his 
appointment would have resulted in the 
discontinuance of the private school but 1 
regret that such has not been the case.

Dr. Alward,—The teacher of the private 
school was engaged for a year.

THE AGITATION CONTINUES.
Mr. Sivewright.—That puts a different 

aspect on the case and would explain the 
continuance of the school after the cause of 
the alleged grievance had been removed. 
As I have stated I thought the appointment 
f an efficient Protestant teacher would 
•ridge the opening chasm, but I regret that 
he agitation bas not been allayed, aud has 

oeen accentuated by au unfortunate dispute 
œtween the landlord of the building, who, 
nowever, іа a Protestant, and the Oraug. 
Association who had rented the building 
for a private school. Previously to this the 
enools had been conducted in town aatis- 
aotonly and efficiently.

Mr. Pitts,—Dj you think the Protestant 
ninonty of Bnburst will ever be satisfied 
while the nuns who have never attended 
Normal School are allotted to teach there ?

Mr. Sivewright,—The Protestant miner 
ty, or at least those wa > have signed one 
petition, appear desirous of putting the 
>chool act back to the year 1875, when the 
King-Fraser Government made regulation» 
or an agreement by which the Sisters weie 
allowed to teach in the schools without at 
tendance at the Training School, pro video 
tney held a certificate from the Superior oi 
one of tneir recognized educational luettcj 
-.one corresponding to the Normal School, 
aud to wear tne garb and emblems distinc
tive of their order.

Mr. Pitta. — Were these concessions in
tended to apply to places like Bathurst or 
to small towns ?

Mr. Sivewright. —I may say frankly that 
I believe the intention was probably to 
apply to other towns than Bathurst, as the 
listers were not teaching there at the time, 
bat there was nothing in the agreement to 
prevent the application of this concession 
to Bathurst if the religious orders were sub 
sequently established there. It is clear 
chat the gravamen of the charges in the 
petition, the nucleus of the agitation which 
nas culminated in the presentation of these 
petitions, is to rescind the regulations or 
agreement made in 1875, when the govern
ment which had introduced and carried the 
School Act thought it advisable to make 
this agreement in the interest of peace and 
harmony, and as a concession to the Roman 
Catholic denomination who had so largely 
supported their own schools for four years, 
і regret this agitation and I would like in 
my own county, where I have friends on 
Doth sides, to see peace and harmony pr e- 
vail and school dissensions and religious 
animosities removed from among us.

THE AGITATORS DON'T AGREE-

province wa* expected from 
same as under the Fisheries act.

Mr. Tweedie said he had no doubt there

the history of the individual smelt from the 
time he leaves the egg through the perils ! 
of the condition of fry until he obtains his ' 
full growth, how he is subject to the attacks ! 
of the black baas and the cod ; how the 
young, when large enough, go into the sea 
to prey on the spawn of the herring ; how in 
their turn they are attacked by the mack
erel in the Gulf and enbsequently by the 
tom cod in the esturies : how their habit of 
frequenting the estuary and bay of the mir- 
amichi in winter Is taken advantage of for 
the prosecution of one of the most valuable 
fisheries of New Brunswick*

This fishery nets to the men engaged in 
catching the smelt $75,000 per season, and 
this for the fish caught and thrown out 
upon the ice, without reckoning the labor 
employe! in selecting and packing the fish, 
catting and making boxes and transporting 
them to the confines of the province for 
transportation to the United States mar
kets. Since confederation this fishery (which 
had grown up entirely since then), consider
ing the fish worth 6c. a pound at the United 
States border, had netted the people of New 
Brunswick twice the cost of the Intercolonial 
Railways in New Brunswick. It had been 
a great boon to the eastern part of the prov-

of the house on the words Mr. Phiouey had 
need that gentleman retracted them.

Mr. Killsm resumed the chair and the dis
cussion was continued and lasted fully an 
hour longer.

Mr. Powell objected to the amendment 
that it introduced party politics.

Mr. Hill agreed with the facts of the 
amendment, bat did not like the wording of

Bathurst, the government were prepared to 
scoede te that feeling. He believed that all 
evideooe needed had already been given, bat 
te meet the view eo generally expressed for 
a farther investigation of the Bathurst 
troubles, he would move a resolution which 
he thought would give a most complete 
answer to the prayer of the petitioners. He 
then moved as follows, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Mitchell :—

Sж вT-------AND------- Aw uld be » revenue, not to the province, 
however, but to the people who would bene
fit by the large expenditures made by sports
men CO iug into the province.

Mr. White arfeu d .n favor of the amount 
being $2 000 When it was known that the 
government had power to expend tint sum 
in the protection of gam-з the fact would 
h ive a deterring effdet upon those incline d 
to violate the law.

Mr. Emmerson spoke at length in favor of 
maxing the sum $2,000. __ “

The motion to till the'blank with'$2,000 
was carried, the vote^being:

Yea« —Rlair. M’t’hr-ll, Emmerson, White, 
Tweedie, Labillois, Gogaine, Lewis, Russell, 
Sivewright,, Mott, Smith (Westmoreland), 
Fie welling, O'Brien (Northumberland), Sco- 
vil, Baird, Walls, Ferris, O’Brien (Char
lotte), Hill—20.

Nays—Phinney, Powell, Shaw, Hows, 
Pindar, Pitts, Perley—7.

Com>Mg back to section one it was amend
ed to read that : “No person shall hunt, 
take, kill, wound or destroy within this 
province any moose, cariboo or deer between 
the 15th day of January and the 30th Sep
tember,” etc. Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

Mr. Tweed e committed a bill farther 
amendiog the Fisheries Act, Mr. Ktllara in 
the chair.—Agreed to.

Mr. Mott committed a bill authorizing 
the town council of Campbell ton to issue 
debentures for tire purposes, Mr. Baird in 
the chair.—Agreed to with amendments.— 
Adjourned st II o’clock.

GRAND MILLINERY DISPLAY. Z Л
I beg to inform toy customers and the ladies hi 

general that I am prepared to show the largest 
assortment of selected and choice millinery to be 
fouud on the North Shore* During the one nine d*ve 
-EASTER SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY 

would be pleased to have as many as possible 
visit my show room whether prepared or not to 
place their spring order, that they may gee my 
display of Paria and New York novelties.

I have just returned from New York and Boston 
where I attended the Millinary openings, saw and 
Studied the leading fashions of the world. My 
patrons can theref <re enjoy the benifi, of my 
ex|>erience and rely on getting the latest and most 
approved styles.
^All mail orders carefully and promptly attended

I LDEaster Meeting.
vlsiThe regu’ar Eistt-r meetings of St. Paul’s 

church, Chatham, was held at the parish 
church on Exeter Monday. After the 
business meeting of the outgoing vestiy the 
regular meeting of the congregation took 
place, and the following were elected for the 
ensuing year :—

Wardens : Geo. Bnrchill, F. E. Winslow. 
Vestrymen: Hon. Judge Wilkinson, Chas. 

Sargent. F. E. Danville, T. DesBrieay, D. T. 
Jehnstone, M. S. Hocken, Sam’l Habberley, 
Dr. J. B. Benson, J. P. Bnrchill, G. P. 
Searle, J. R. Goggin, D. G. Smith.

At the meeting of the new vestry, the 
following were elected 

Treasurer : T. DesBrisay,
Clerk : D. G. Smith,
Auditors : D. T. Johnstone, M. S. Hocken. 
Hon. Ja lge Wilkinson aud Geo. Bnrchill, 

Esq , were appointed delegatee to the 
diocesan synod and; Chas. S irgent, 
Esq., and Hon. John P. Bnrchill sub
stitutes. The same gentlemen were ap
pointed to represent the local committee at 
the meetings of the Diocesan church 
society.

[We observe that the Sun and Telegraph 
published a list of the newly-elected vestry 
of St. Paul’s, from which the name of one of 
the oldest members was omitted. We pre
sume it was not done intentionally, but 
whoevei sent the list to those papers did not 
obtain it from the clerk, who alone had the 
record.]

it.I RYMr. Howe made a bombastic speech and 
demanded “nothing less than free non- 
sectarian schools.”

M r. Gogain could not support the amend-

M r. Mott eulogized the course of the At
torney General on the matter and defended 
ni-* colleague Mr. LaBilloie from the attacks 
md insinuations directed agrinst him and 
<*id he had a good reputatio&jn his county, 
vhich is a Piotestant one, and which re
ams him, a Catholic, by haudsome ma

jorities.
Mr. Phinney’s amendment was lost on the 

ollowing division :
Ye<e—Stockton, Phinney, Shaw, Smith, 

(St John). Alward, Howe, Pinder, Pitta, 
Allen, Powell.—10.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson, White, 
Tweedie, Labillois, Connell, Gogain, Lewis, 
Rn sell, Theriault, Blanchard, Sivewright, 
Mott, Smith (Westmorland), Fie welling, 
Scovil, O’Brien (Northumberland), Baird, 
hbblee, Dunn, McLeod, Weils, Ferris, 

O’Brien (Charlotte), Hill—26.
Mr. Powell then moved an amendment to 

the effect that a supreme court judge make 
he enquiry and report the evidence to the 

board of education, and that the board im
mediately thereupon cause the evidence to 
oe published.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he had no objection 
to the provision for the evidence being pub
lished immediately being added to the 
eriginal resolution. The evidence would be 
published in any case. He could not agree 
r-o confine the reference to a supreme court 
j udge, as it might be difficult to secure hil 
consent.

Mr. Powell’s amendment wâa lost as 
follows:

Yeas— Powell, Stockton, Phinney, Shaw, 
Smith (St. John), Alward, Lewis, Howe, 
Pinder, Pitts, Allen, Perley,—12.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson, White, 
Tweedie, Labillois, C nneli, Gogain, Russell 
Theriault, Blanchard, Sivewright, Mott, 
Smith (Westmorland), Fleweluug, Scovil, 
O’rtrieu (Northumberland), Baird, Dibbb-e, 
Dunn, McLeod, Wells, Feme. O’Brien 
(Chanotte), Hill.—25.

The original resolution was pat to the 
house at 4 15 Friday morning and carried 
by the above vote reversed, 25 to 12.

A LIEN BILL.

Resolved, That th* petitioners In the petition re
ferred to this committee In reference to the public 

Is having petitioned that the legblat ve u 
bly mav he pleased to give instructions to the 

bo»td or «daemon •« to.low» : (1) To iwcind orders 
or regul.Uoa. .bleb bare tree i nude »od mod П.І 
in ttu internal of religion, order, і (і) not to lue lor 
school pur pore tiny oonrenttul bubdi g. or re 
Union, houses so long u the Mid buildings o, 

us occupied in whole or pert by lbs mourner 
religion» orders ; (3) to mu the neceenuv 
mediate towards securing j аз tied to „h,

Protestant utinoiiiy in Bathnrst so«l daihurac тії 
lags ; (4) TU ме that the iree school law in tow 
province shall hereafter be houwtiy and imptrtui, у 
administered in the inter** of all our ciuidoa a nd 
irrespective of either enures or creed ;

and this oommiuee haring considered the all éga
lions and prayer in the said petition, aud having in 
answer to so much oi the Mid petition as cha gee 
jb.t ^.гізія regulations oi tne Ooaru of education 
contravene the eon-sectarian principle of tne aehou. 
law come to certain resolutions wuich cave been 
concurred in by the whole house, to as much of the 
Mid petition as alleges or comptai us lust there hav. 
been infraction sad violation» of tne scuooi law *u . 
regulations in the town of Bath unit and Bathorsu 
Vinage, whereby injustice has been done to tuc
P Thecommîtiî^misweis that while it is of 

th«t tfrt pttUi-nMtr* should, have formulated tne. 
chargee to tne legislative assemeiy. stating m wua. 
lMpsnT the public schools at Bathurst town au i 
Tillage are Improperly or illcgauy cuudo ^j, or 
differ from the pubtiJ v-boois in ou John, Frea - 
encton and eewwhere thrmgaoût toe province, 
that It might be known of what specific matters ea. i 

ttooers nrm|‘b*‘“j It Will approve au i do .a here- 
that one of the judges o the supre u~ 

court or of the county court* oe oom.uwsioued uu i_
* act of sssemoiy, Svtn Victoria, chapter 4, to pro 

eeed to Bathurst town and vuiage <o iuqoi.e lu.- 
V and tuuy sou thoroughly investigate *uy aiie^au 

infractions of the law or regulations ou tne pa., o
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SMELT SHOOKS

------- for Bale by-------

GEO. BURCH ILL & SON.1 , Nelson, 25th Nov.

IT HAS CURE1> HUNDREDS
of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
bo persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

SHERIFF’S SALE !opinion

To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday .the 15th 
next, in front of the Post Office in 

ween the hours of ГЛ o’clock no >u an d 
ock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of John Robert
son In and to all that certain lot or tract of land 
situate, lying aod being on the north side of the 
Tabusintac River, m the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick, and aoutted 
and bounded as follows, viz•—Westerly by lande 
formerly owned by Ralph Fay 1 e, deceased, 
lately conveyed to William Murray of Tabusin

IT WILL CURE YOU.Mr Cox called attention to the impro- 
ident way in which the fishery was carried 

on. The goverment regulation mesh of the 
smelt biguet had been Ц inches ; and even 
at this fully one third of the fish were thrown 
away as unmarketable, consequently millions 
of small fish that would be marketable in 
another year were destroyed. Yet, strange 
to say, through pressure brought to hear 
upon the goverment, the size of the mesh 
ha*! been reduced to 1£ inches.

The lecture was illustrated by serviceable 
drawings on the blackboard, showing the 
characteristics of the fish and the method of 
fishing through the ice in winter time on 
Miramichi Bay.—St. John Globe March 29

day of June. 
Chatham, bet 
five o’cloc Гаг sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price and 50 eta. a bottle.
Manufactured byШ HAWKER МЕШ0ІНЕ GO., Ltd.,

bt. John, N. Ir

by lands owned and occupied by John 
rray, southerly by the Tabusintac River and 

northerly by Crown Lands, known and distinguished 
granted to Duncan Robertson, <le- 

containlng—with an island in the said 
ilte the said lot included in the

more or less, aud being the lands 
which the said John Robertson at

ома of tûd s**d schoo 
to inquire шьо an hulici., 

bd uua vélo, e uie ma uu ш

the teacher» or trustees
Mu NOTICE OF SALE.districts, and generally 

of couiptiuul which sa ш 
діш....иг touching aid mamge.Urt.ib ot s*.a suuoon». as Lot No. 48 

ceased, and 
river oppos 

mt—210 a

■mi take evidence upon aa soon nutters oa >imi
nui report tae evmeuce so t*t*u .a toe оол. J a. 
education, to be uud oelo.e lue legislature *t >t, 
next session.

said
mils

TO Ann Yye, of Nelson, in the County of North
umberland, spinster, and to all others whom it 
may concern: —
Notiee Is liereb 

of a Power of Sa
of Mortgage bearing date the Fifth day of Miy, A. 
D., 1й92, and made between add Ann Yye of the 
one part an-1 the undersigned Jabez B. Snowball of 
the other part, duly recorded iu Volume 09 of the 
Northumberland County Records, pigea 96, 07 aud 
98 and numbered 84 in eai'l volume, there will for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured there
by. default having been made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction, on Monday the 24 day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, in 
front of the Post Office in the town of Chatham, 
afor said, the lands sad premises mentioned aud 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follows :—All that certain p’ece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being ou the south side of the 
Miramichi River in the said Parish of Nelson, known 
and distinguished as lower or easterly one third part 
of the lot Number Six bounded as follows, to wit 
Commencing on the southerly bank or shore of said

§tiramithi and the fjtartb 
JShort etc..

premises on 
present resides.

The game having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Supreme 

suit of William Murray agaiust the

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 1st March, A. D. 1893.
JOHN SHIRREFF.

Sheriff

BJM

|MK- PITTS IS STILL ON THE WAR PATH. 
Mr. PiU« «aid uua resolution wuuul uut 

settle the difficulty at Bstnurst. 
testante tnere onjeoted to seadiug tneir 

to schools with Romou Uatnuiic 
environment*, 
schools of parallel grades iu small com
munities l1^* Bathurst.

MR. SIVEWRIGHT.
Mr. Sivewrigns, ou wüoee motion the coi-

reepondeUCe, «LC.» ОП tne Batnurst aCtlOvl
trouble waa brought down by tne government 

addressed tne House.

by given that under and by virtue 
le contained in a certain Indenture

ITerthamtierleal County Court Court, at the 
said Johi,fru- u Robertson.

The County Court opened at the Couit 
House, Newcastle, on Tuesday, 4th inat., 
Hia Honor, Judge Wilkinson presiding.

The docket of causes was a very small one, 
there being only one civil case entered for 
trial, that ef Albert Collins, vs. Robert W. 
Flett; This was an action for work and 
labor and materials provided. The défen
dent pleaded the general issue and put in 
an offset.

Collins worked in the woods for Flett and 
was to receive a certain sum per month for 
his own labor and the work of his horse. 
The offset consisted of charges for the board 
of Collins and his horse <>n days when they 
were prevented by unfavorable weather from 
working, time taken by Collins in making a 
whiffle-tree, etc. A. A. Davidson Esq., for 
Plff, R. A. Lawlor Esq., for Deft. Verdict 
for plaintiff.

George W. Reid vs. John McLean. This 
was an application by Plaintiff’s Counsel, 
Mr. E.P. Williston, to strike ont défendent's 
notices or pleas, on the ground that they 
were bad and insufficient in law. Mr. 
Lawlor on behalf of défendent contra 
The Judge in delivering his judgment said 
that he was of opinion that the notices were 
not necessary as the evidence under such 
notices could be given under the general 
issue, but he would not decide the point 
absolutely but reserve judgment.

k-: Crowded Out: - We are again obliged to 
hold over considerable local matter, to make 
rdom for legislative report.

St. John:—Mayor Peters of St. John was 
re elected on Tuesday by a large majority.

A Big Crdar In a shingle mill at Gray’ 
Harbor, Wash., recently, the entire work- 
were kept running all day on a single cedar 
stick, which made 188,500 shingles.

Obituary:—Mr. Andrew Hayes, a well 
known stevedore of Chatham, who died at 
the Hotel Dieu on Tnesday, was followed to 
the grave yesterday by a large number of his 
friends and acquaintances.

Police We understand that Mr. Rich
ard Rawlings is to be engaged as chief of 
police of Chatham. He has had a large 
experience in police duties in SL John and 
Moncton. It is said that the services of 
Mr. John Blake were also available, bat 
Messrs. Murray and McCnlley of the com
mittee were opposed to appointing him.

Much Improved:—Roger Flanagan, Esq., 
has improved bis store on Sc. John street 
very much. By the removal of a rear 
partition he has added about fourteen feet to 
its length, рас in new shelving, re-painted 
it and dost, when illuminated with the 
electric lights, which he has also introduced 
it presents a handsome appearance.

St. Michael’s C. T. A. Society enter
tainment on Thursday evening last in 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, for the benefit of 
the Hotel Dieu, was well patronised and 
the performance of the different participants 
in the play, farce, and other pieces on the 
programme highly appreciated. It is very 
creditable indeed to the society that its 
young men are able to give such 
excellent entertainments.

W. A. Robertson, of Lynn Mass, has 
written to say that a bottle of Hawker's Tola 
cured him of a severe cold, and that he gave 
it to a number of friends with a like good 
ffect.

Clams Those who are partial to clams 
for soups, chowders, lunches, etc. will find a 
first-class article in the Lepreaux sealed 
clams now kept for sale at the stores of W; 
T. Harris, T. Flanagan and T. H. Fountain. 
They are pat up in pound tins and are not 
the watery short-grained things usually sold, 
bat a genuine, large, well prepared and 
bnely flavored clam, in quantity that fills 
the tin and has only the juice of the clams 
contained in it, which makes fine flavoring 
for soups, chowder, etc. There is nothing 
better for suppers and readily made dishes. 
Try them.

Fortify Against Choient! It was impossible to ruu
Now that we are threatened with cholera 

ix Canada, every person should for the sake 
of their city or country, as well as them
selves, take every precaution against this 
terrible disease. It is a well known fact 
that when the blood is in a healthy state, 
and the impurities filtered there from by the 
kidneys, the organs nature has provided for 
the purpose, that their is little fear of this or 
any other scourge that may come, 
spring is the time when all should attend to 
this important duty, and all are reminded 
that there is nothing known to medical 
science that will do the work so effectually 
as Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every person, sick 
or well, should take some of these pills in 
the spring, and thus fortify themselves 
agaiust disease.

! n*

He uaiu: Tiic.now
voluminous correspondence whicn bas beeu 
submitted to Uu* house, together witn vopie» 
of orders and regulations ot tne tioani oi 
Education, and tne tall stenographic report 
of the proceeding* of the ooufereuce between 
She members of the governmeut who weut 
to Batbnrit and tne sobool trustees aim 
representatives of one Protestant minority o. 
Bathurst Village, afford, 1 tnmk, authcieut 

to enable the house to lorm a correct 
conception ot tne alleged grievances teierrtd 
to ш the petitions in connection witu tne 
Bathurst school*. In order, nowever, tost 
it may not be said that toere was any dis
position to stifle investigation or burk tuu 
enquiry in the matter, 1 shall gladly suppoi t 
the resolution lor toe commission wuion na» 
just bèen snomitted by the Attorney
General. Au opportunity will tons be 
afforded te substantiate under oatn toe 
accusations whicn nave beeu made tnrougu 
newspaper correspondence. I have already 
said that the proper way would nave been to 
submit these charges—1 rtier particularly 
now to what has beeu rumoied to have taken 
plaee In schools outside ot Baton rat—to toe 
Board of Education, and it toey had any 
foundation ш fact the Board and toe govern
ment would be deserving of ceusnre and 
condemnation if they did not take immediate 
action in tne matter. In reference to tne 
charge made by Rev. Mr. Thompson, that 
Protestant children were compelled by a 
Rrtmai Gathoho teacher to kneel in prayer, 
yon are aware that 1 have received empuauc 
denials from the teacher and Protestant

river at the lower or easterly side lino ol lot, thence 
southerly along the side line to the rear of the 
said lot, thence westerly along the rear line of said 
lot a sufficient distance to include one equal third 
part thereof, thence northerly on a line parallel w'1 
the side Hues of the said lat to the river, thence 
easterly along the said river, following the .-several 
courses thereof to the place of beginning, being the 
lands^and premises on which Charles Vye, senior, de
ceased, formerly resided, and being the lauds and 
premises devised by Samuel Vye to said Aim Vye by 
his last will aud testament duly registered in said 
County Records together with all aud singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the rights, 
members, privileges, hereditaments and 
ances to the said premises belonging or 
appertaining.

Dated the 23rd day of March. A. D., 1893. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Kol. for Mortgagee.

*і l The
lie subscriber intends travelling bis four- 17 ’ 
Percheron Stallion. Golden Spray, weight w 
, in the County of Gloucéater daring the ;e*8on

-•
old
lbs.,...
of 1893. „ „ _

Golden Spray was sired by the pure-bred Percher
on Sta'llon Pretere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired by Victor 
Hugo, the well known pure bred Percheron, also 
imported from France by the N. В Government and 
purchased by Northumberland Agricultural Society. 
Terms and route made known by the groom, Keyron

Mr. Stockton’s bill to provide • lien for 
mechanics and others was discussed on 
Thursday before the Bathnrst school matter 
came up and the first section was adopted, 
by the following vote:

l appurten- 
iu anywiseі R. FLANAGAN, Owner.

Yeas—Tweedie, Connell, Stockton, Phin
ney, Shaw, Simtn, (Westmorland), Gogain, 
Howe, Pinder, Pitts, Allen, Russell, Theri
ault, Blanchard, Sivewright. Smith (St. 
John), Parley, Scovil, O’Brien (Northum
berland), Wells, Baird, Dibblee, O’Brien 
(Charlotte), Powell—24.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson, White, 
Labillois, Lewis, Killam, Mott, Flewelling, 
L)unn, McLeod, Ferris—12.

Progress was then reported and farther 
consideration of the bill made the order of

1 J. B. SNOWBALL, 
Mortgagee.Young Hen’s Christian Association of 

Chatham.

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.However, I may eay frankly to the peti
tioners that if they intend to cry “no ear- 
render” nntil they have the regulation oi 
1875 rescinded* that they may as well 
call “trace” and lay down their arms ae 
there is no prospect of such repeal being 
obtained.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-staire, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

MISS E. W. MO RLE Y. A. MUS. L. C. M , 
Representitive of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in St. John, where 
aminations are held three times in each year a 
England (April, July, December), is 
g vc all teachers and candidates every і 
they require respecting these examinations.
Forme. Rules, etc., for the examinations, 
obtained only from Miss Morlev, A. Mus.
196 King Street (East), St John.

‘lY
prepared to 
nformation

EntГеI have spoken to nearly every 
member of the house on this school ques
tion and I have found not more than five

, can ue 
L. 0. M.,SCHR. GENERAL MIDDLETONthe day for Monday.

THE GAME LAWS.

On Saturday, Hon. Mr. Tweedie com
mitted a bill to consolidate the several acts 
і elating to the protection of certain birds 
and animals.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell read a memorial that 
he had received from a number of Charlotte 
county residents, asking that hunting of 
deer with dogs be allowed for one month.

Several members discussed the question of 
hunting with dogs, as it tended to drive the 
dear eut of the province and hack into Maine 
and because of insufficient staff for pro
tection. He would consent to making the 
season uniform with that of Maine.

Mr. Phinney thought the provision that 
any .person could kill dogs found hunting or 
supposed to have been banting deer, was an 
extraordinary one.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell suggested that a fort
night or a month be allowed for hunting 
with dogs.

Mr. Shaw was against hunting with doge, 
but he thought, if people were allowed to 
shoot any dog found chasing deer, a law 
should be passed for the protection of dogs.

Hon Mr. Emmerson thought too much 
money could not be spent for the preserva
tion oi game.

Mr. Pinder suggested that *he season be 
shortened, say to two months, hunting with 
dogs to be confined to one month.

Mr. Powell said his information was that 
dog hunting was detrimental to tlxe preser
vation of deer.

Mr. Perley said that the deer in his 
county had destroyed a thousand bushels 
of turnips.

Mr. Scovil said farmers in his locality 
had to chase deer with doge, aa they de
stroyed grain and vegetables.

The original section was carried on 
division.

Mr. Perley, on section 5 being reached, 
demanded a close season for musk rats from 
June 10th to March ICth.

Mr. Powell and Mr. Emmerson opposed, 
the idea of giving protection to muskrats, 
as they did much damage to tne dykes and 
aboideaus of Albert and Westmorland.

The section passed without amendment. 
—Recess.

After sapper the bill was farther con
sidered^ Section 6 was amended so as to 
extend the close 
snipe until September 20ch.

Mr. Tweedie spoke strongly for the neces
sity of having the game of the province 
properly protected and moved that the 
blank in section 29 be filled with $2,000 for 
ihe enforcement of thiq act.

Mr. Phiuney protested against an increase 
ш the amouut from $400 to $2,000 a year 
for tbe protection of game.

Mr. Tweedie said it did not necessarily 
follow that all of the $2,000 would be spent 
in any one year. It was desirable that a 
sum sufficiently large for the protection of 
tbe game should be granted. Heretofore 
the game law had baen almost a dead letter 
and if it was not intended to have the law 
enforced, better repeal it altogether.

Mr. Phinney moved as an amendment 
that the amount be $1,000.

Mr. Mitchell said tbe state of Maine speht 
front $8 000 to $10,000 a year on tl\e pro
tection of its game, and the claim was made 
that the expenditure gave a return of over 
one million dollars. New Bmnswick afford
ed a fine field for the sportsman and with 
anything like proper protection good results 
tthonld follow.

Mr Russell anid it was useless to put on 
tne statute book a law like this unless the 
intention be to carry it out.

Mr. Blair hoped Mr. Phinney would with
draw his amendment. This was no party 
question, and it did not follow because the 
amouut of $2.000 was agreed upon that the 
amount would be spent in any ons year.

Mr. Tweedie said that in order to supple
ment what the attorney general said, be 
might call attention to the fact that under 
the mining law the government on the 
recommendation of the survej or-general, 
were author zed to spend an amonnt not ex
ceeding $2,500 a year. A,'though that act 
was passed in 1888, not one-half of the $2,- 
500 had been spent altogether since then. 
Therefore it did not follow that because 
$2,000 was named in this act that that mm 
would be spent in any one year.

Mr. Shaw thought that $1,000 only should 
be named.

Mr. Pitta did not feel like cramping the 
department in their needs, but thought 
$1,000 quite sufficient. \

Mr. Flewelling asked if a revenu# to the

Bathurst Notes- The Moon’s Influence ,1e, 68 tone, in good condition. Can 
Point du Cheue wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham, N. ti.

is offered for sal 
be examined ator six would favor the rescinding of the 

egreemsnt. The honorable • leader of the 
opposition and the members of Westmorland 
and Kent, who are his prominent supporters, 
have declared in tneir speeches that they 
wish this agreement to stand, and that a 
concession which has remained undisturbed 
for seventeen years shall not be annulled 
and the school battle fought over again 
It would be well' théh that alt parties should 
recognize the desirability df not taking « way 
concessions which the Roman Catholics 
fought so tenaciously for, iod that an 
should endeavor to have the School Law 
carried ont in such » manner as to remove 
all bitter feeling and animosities.

Mr. Pitts,—Are not the conventual 
buildings in Bathurst attended by pupils 
living outside the District ?

Mr. Sivewright,—I do not think there is 
one pnpil in attendance living outside the 
District, and I should certainly say if there 
are any that there would not be more than 
five or six.

Mr. Pitts,— Will not the Grammar 
School building contain all the pupils in 
the District?

Mr. Sivewright, -It will not. I speak 
emphatically ou that point.

Dr. Stockton,—What waa the attendance 
at the public schools in the town in 1890 
when the Sisters commenced to teach under 
the Act.

Mr. Sivewright,—There were 168 en
rolled pupils in the Grammar School 
building, which was supplemented by an 
enrolled attendance of 102 in the schools 
conducted by the Sisters.

Dr. Alward,—How many rooms are 
in the Grammar School building ?

Mr. Sivewright,—There are four, three 
of which are occupied. The attendance 
since the establishment of the private school 
will lessen appreciably the attendance of 
the different departments of the Grammar 
School, but I state unhesitatingly that 
the four school rooms in the Grammar 
School building will not contain the school 
children going in the District of the Town 
of Bathnrst.

STORE TO LET.[The following was amongst matter crowd
ed out last week. ]

Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves the most pamfnl corns in three days 
This great remedy makes no sore spots, 
doesn’t go fooling around a man’s foot, but 
gets to business at once, and effects a cure. 
Don’t be imposed upon by substitutes and 
imitations. Get “Putnam’s,” and no other.

The subscriber will let the 
advantageously situated store in 
block, at pieseut occupied 
Possession given by May 1st.

I commodious and 
the Co 

by W. B.
Bathurst, April 4th, 1893.

Branch No. 195 C. M. B. A. was organiz
ed at Petit Rocher by District Deputy James 
J. Power on Saturday, March 25th. The 
following are the officers:—Spiritual adviser, 
Rev. John Carter; president, Dr. J. A. 
Ltugia ; 1st vice do., Napoleon H. Roy ; 
2od vice do., William Devereaux ; Record
ing Secretary. Michael Levasseur, asst do., 
Jos. F. Comean ; Financial Secretary, 
Joseph C. T. Arsenean ; Treasurer, Jerduce 
H. Comean ; Marshall, Charles H. Roy ; 
Guard, Peter P. Doueet ; Trustees, Ed
ward P, Doueet, James P. Doueet, Jos. F. 
Comeau, Wm. Devereaux, John (J. Roy. 
About 25 members of tbe Bathnrst Branch 
together with representatives of Caraquet 
and Amherst were present. Mr. George 
W. Cooke of Amherst, assisted the district 
Deputy in the organization.

mraercial
Howard.AT STREET’S DRUG STORE,

NEWCASTLE

Г.

WM. McXAUGHTON.І
Are manufactured the following prépara- 

. tions
Beef Iron & Wine, A most valuable preparation, 
containing the nutritious properties of Beef, 
the tonie powers of Iron, aud the stimulat
ing properties of Wine.
Quinine Iron & Wine an excellant tonic and 
appetizer.
Sarsaparilla for all disorders of the blood. 
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry, for coughs* coughs, 
and all lung troubles.
Emulsion, a most valuable preparation for a 
ran down constitution, containing a larger 
percentage of Pure Cod Liver Oil than any 
other Emulsion.
Cough Drops, for sore throat and allaying 
tickling cough.
Glycerine and Cucumber Col Cream both 
cellent preparations for chapped hands and 
all roughness af the skin.
Arnica Nerve and Bone Liniments, valuable for

TRAINED NURSE.
Mias Murdoch, Graduate of the “St. John Training 

School for Nurses,” is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N B.MA-RBiED.

parents where such alleged misconduct ia earn 
to have beau committed, denying the charge 

* most distinctly and emphatically, it there 
are grounds tor each complainte they oau 
now be investigated, bat 1 must say that 
after an industrious enquiry 1 have been a li
able to ascertain any tacts whicn womd sup
port the accusation, in Bathnrst Village 
the principal difficulty has been owing to 
the inequality ot attendance in the different 
departments and
THE ALLEGED EMPLOYMENT OE TOO MANY 

TEACHERS. __

At the manse Blackville, on the llth inst , by the 
Rev T. G. Johnstone, Mr- John Astle, of Derby, to 
Miss Lavinia, daughter of Mr. Charles Walls, of 
Blackville. COFFINS & CASKETS

----- IN-----|Uw ^dmtisments. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
ates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N: B.
TO LET.

. end or double house on King street at 
Id McDoaald. Possession

J. B. SNOWBALL.

The members of Bathnrst Carling Club 
gsve ж very successful concert last evening. 
The programme was as follows :—
▲dree*.. .............. ..John E. Baldwin.
Chorus,.... “In the Morning” ....Company.
Solo, .......... Solaier’s Dream, .. W J. Draper.
Quartette.. Come Where the Lillies Bloom,

Bathurst Male Quartette.
Violin and Piano .............. McDonald and Keary.
Club Swinging, ............. ..............F. Napier.
Solo.........  O’Grady’s Goat, W. F. Pepper.
Quartette, Midnight Fire Alarm,

Bathurst Male Quartette.
Violin aod Piano ............. McDonald ami Kvary.
Quartette, Come Where my Love Lies Dreaming------
Piano Solo, .............. ...........  Keary.
Boxing Exhibition F. Napier and Joshua Gtmun vu.
Farce.... і.............. * Th» R.val Darkies’’
Quai te te Good Night Bathurst Maie Quartette

present occupied by Djoa 
given 1st June apply to SHINGLE WOOD!all sorts of pains.

Worm Pellets for children troubled with1

» There was certainly an anomalous con
dition of school matters in Bathurst Vdiage 
at one time, when there was a school having 
only an enrolled attendance of seven or eigut 
Protestant chddren, the result of au arrange- 
meat between the Protestant minority and 
the trustees. ‘ This, no doubt, created dis
satisfaction on the part of those who had no 
children to send to school and who com
plained of the conséquent increase of tax
ation. As has already been observed, there
fore, the principal element of dissatisfaction 
was one oftaxation. Now, however, the 
schoejs are conducted in this district witn a 
regard to an equal distribotien of attendance.

-• Ш THE TOWN OF BATHURST

school matters have been moving along 
smoothly and without friction, 
there was some opposition manifested to the 
sisters teaching in the public schools, but 
during the last year I have heard no com
plaint nor has there been any agitation to 
disturb the condition of school matters in 
town. The sisters were conducting their 
schools efficiently, and were preferred by 
some Protestant parents for the thorough- 

of their teaching and superior discipline. 
This satisfactory state of matters existed 
until

worms.
Carbolic Salve for burns, bruises, sores, etc. 
Death to Rats, for the destruction of rats and 
mice.
Catarrh Snuff for catarrh and cold in the head. 
Condition Powder for all horse diseases. 
Furniture Polish which when applied according 
to directions imparts a glossy appearance 
to furniture.
Anti-Cholera Disinfectant, for destroying dis
agreeable odor* in Cellars, Sinks Cesspools,

IMPROVED PREMISES THE SUBSCRIBER

WISHES TO PURCHASE
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIbti PROVISIONS.

a large quantity of o.edar shtnge 
Factory, Chatham.

wood at the

Personal: - Hon Senator Snowball return
ed from Ottawa on Friday morning last 

Hon. L. J. T ireedie made a flying visit to 
Chatham last week.

Maitland Young, Esq., Auditor of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., ltd., was 
in town last week, accompanied by hia 
eon.

john McDonald.ш л

March 23rd, 1893.etc.
These preparations are guaranteed strict

ly pure, being made from the purest Drags 
and Chemicals and each one according to 
that for which it is recommended will be 
found a never failing preparation.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

The affair was most successful financially 
and otherwise, and all connected with it 
have reason to congratulate themselves on 
this result. The different parts were all 
so well taken that it is not necessary to 
particularize. The curlers beg to thank 
Mr. McDonald, Agent of Messrs. Milier 
Bros., Charlottetown, piano and organ 
dealers, for the assistance given by him. 
His violin solos and other musical special
ties were much admired.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers will occupy the 
Masonic Hall here on 24:h inst- As the 
reputation of the company is so high and 
as Bathnrst people do not often have the 
opportunity to hear such artists, there is no 
doubt the hall will be packed.

The town is quiet and the school question 
a very very “old chestnut.”

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.
1 ?5 Horse Power Portable Engine : 

good order and ready for work. For in 
to price and terms, apply to

and Boiler in 
formation as

Mr. Harry Shirreff is visiting his parents, 
but his many friends about tows have, as 
yet, seen little of him, as he is not fully 
recovered from a recent attack of la grippe.

Rev. Fathers Devlin and O’Brien, who 
have been preaching at Mission Services 
in the Roman Catholic Chnrehes of Chatham, 
Newcastle and Nelson are now similarly 
engaged at Bathnrst.

In absence of Mr. Smith from Chatham 
during the coming week the Advance will 
be edited by Mr. J. J. Pierce, who is, 
we believe, the oldest active journalist in 
the province, although he is a comparitively 
young man.

Mr. Thos. Blair’s duties as agent, pro tern, 
at the bank of Nova Scotia here, end this 
evening, when Mr. R. IT. Anderson will 
assume charge as agent. Mr, Blair will 
still remain ia charge of the Newcastle 
agency for a time. We are sorry to lose Mr. 
Blair but not sorry to welcome Mr. Ander
son.

E. LEE STREET, GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N.Proprietor,

Newcastle, March 14th 1893At first

TO LET.R. FLANAGAN, FOR SALE. The residence and premises oil 
(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) km 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and pre 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church,St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, or 
L. J. TWEEDIE

St. John Street 
own as the Hon.ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET

m’ses
nail

wn аз the 
on theA brown filly foaled SOtb June, 1892. 

trottink stallion “Redemption” and the 
bred mare “Carrie C.” by *'J 
at the

From the 
thorongh- 
” Apply

‘ ADVANCE OFFICE.
SHERIFF'S SALEШ udge Curtis

Mr. Stockton—Inspector Meraareau, iu 
1891, reported that there were six teachers 
instructing 164 pupils, two of whom were 
unnecessary, and that some of the pupils 
had probably come in from adjoining die-

Hen. Mr. Blair—The report clearly shows 
that five teachers had 164 pupils. The 
grammar school teacher had his pupils 
besides.

Mr. Pitts—It is certainly the case at 
Bathurst Village that many outside pupils 
are taken in.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell- It is the case at 
many places throughout the province.

Hon. Mr. Blair This discussion, now 
going on, has not much to do with the 
resolution before the committee.

Mr. Pitts asked for a ruling that the 
resolution was out of order.

The chairman ruled that the resolution 
was in order.

Mr. Pitts appealed from the ruling to the 
speaker. The speaker confirmed the ruling.

STOCKTON PRESENTS A PETITION FOR 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Dr. Stockton read a petition which he had 
received from Bathurst asking that either a 
committee of the bouse be appointed to in
quire into matters there or that legislation 
he passed granting the Bathurst minority 
separate schools.

MR. PHINNEY GROWS RABID

Mr. Phinney moved un amendment to the 
effect that the board of «education might have 
eetUed the Bathurst sd.hool d-ffi ;ulty, and 
that further enquiry should be made in 
reference thereto by the Board. Following 
up this amendment, he made a very ill- 
natured speech, in which he falsely stated 
that Mr. B.air had refarred to certain 
gentlemen as liars, and he then attacked 
Mr. Labillois in uoparliamemtary language 
aud said, among other things, “his repu
tation stinks in the nostrils of the people of 
this cooutry.”

Hon. Mr. Blair called upoc* the clerk to 
take these words down and, the Speaker 
being called, he expressed ге ^гф over the 
occasion.
MR. PHINNEY ENDEAVORS TO DOiDGB, BUT IS 

FORCED TO RETREAT.

Mr. Phinney, after some discussion, en
deavored to evade responsibility for his 
words, by deuying that he had uttered 
them, bat on Mr. Blair moving for a decision

To be sold at public auction on Saturlay the 15th 
day of July, next, in front of the post office, 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and 
o’clock p. m

All the right, title, and interest of Francis Cassidy 
iu and to all that certain piece or parcel of laud 

ate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
tham, in the County of Northumberland and 

Province of New Brunswick, being part of the Peter 
Brown lot, which piece is bounded as follows, to 

enuing at the north* side of the Q 
highway or Water street at a distance of nine feet 
westerly from the southwest corner of tbe Dunn 
house so called, owned by Daniel Elkin ; thence 
westerly along tne north side of the said highway 
fifty feel ; thence northerly on a line parallel with 
the Dunn or Elkin house aforesaid thirty feet, 
thence to run easterly on a direct line to the outer 
corner of the block at the north west corner of the 
Dunn line fifty feet north from the north 
the said highway, thene.d southerly along the west 
line of the Dunn or Elkin house fifty feet to the 
place of beginning, being the same land conveyed ю 
ihe said Francis Cassidy by deed bearing date the 

.h day of June, A. l\, 1864, aud registered 
irteenth day of July, A. D . 1864.
Tbe same having been seized by me under and 

virtue of an execution issued out of the supreme 
court at the suit of Daniel Д Boyd, limited, against 
the said Fra . via Cassidy.

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO.,season for woodcock and

THE LAST ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING,

when the ratepayers of the town district, 
With the object of reducing their annual 
assessment, passed a resolution virtually 

- » ..abolishing the Grammar school. On further 
consideration however, it was made apparent 
that the taxes would not be lessened by such 
a step and, at a subséquent meeting called 
for the purpose, a resolution was passed 
which re-established the grammar school 
In the meantime, however, the teacher had 
received notioe that hia services were no 
longer required, and as he was a Protestant 
and the other teachers were Roman 
Catholics it had been represented at the 
time in the press that the object of abolish- 

ф ing tbe grammar school waa to remove the 
only Protestant teacher in the town. From 
a thorough knowledge of the facta 1 am in a 
position to eay that

Jsaee Blairs Case-

I TEA MERCHANTS,
MINCING LANE, LONDON.

Napanbs, April 10th. A highly inter
esting case has happened in this town, 
which is creating a good deal of excitement. 
Mr. James Blair, a well-known merchant 
tailor here, has for fourteen years been a 
sufferer from that terrible complaint, known 
as Bright’s disease of the kidneys. He 
suffered so terribly that one hour’s work at 
the catting table would completely exhaust 
him, and he had to almost give np work 
altogether. He tried almost every known 
remedy for his complaint, but without auy 
good results. Medical men and patent 
medicines failed him, and he was gradual
ly getting worse every day. Finally he 
read a dispatch in one of the local papers, 
Stating that a man named Murray, living 
in Gravenhorst, had been cured of Kidney 
tronbie by using Dcdd’s Kidney Pills. As 
a last resort Mr. Blair began taking these 
pills, and three boxes made a new man of 
Him, and seven boxes completely cured him. 
Mr. Blair is back at work again, and says 
that he feels twenty y errs younger, and 
that these pills completely cured him. His 
recovery has created quite a sensation.

wit : Comm

I ofside REPRESENTED IN CANADA BYJ. D. Creaghan Esq., has gone on his usual 
spring visit to the markets of New York, 
Boston and Montreal, where he is to make 
purchases supplementary, to his extensive 
British aud foreign importations for his 
Newcastle and Chatham stores.

When we were Boys.
When we were boys in the country mother 

net td to give us water sweetened with molas
ses to ease our coogh. In these fortunate 
day і the kids smaek their lips over Hawk
er’s ’-Tola sad cough for more.

J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.tin
By

WHERE SMILING SPRING IT EARLIEST VISI IS PAY.
J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE

k
Jons Sui

Sheriff.
; thisSheriff’s office, Newcastle, 

31st March, A. D., 1893.

Just landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,MR.
NO SUCH INTENTION

or object was entertained or thought of. At 
the meeting re-establishing ^ the grammar 
school, the chairman, Mr Burns, M. P , 
expressed the desire ef himself and the 
religious body to which he belonged that a 
Protestant teacher should be engaged by the 
trustees and this desire was strongly enter
tained and communicated to the trustees by 
the R. C. priest of the town of Bathurst. 
However, a combination of circumstances 
resulted in the appointment of a Rom до 
Catholic, the son of one of the trustees, and 
although tbe person appointed was an ex
cellent toaober, yet the selection at that 
time was aa injudicious one end did not 
meet with the approval of the prominent 
Roman Catholics of Bathnrst. Immediate
ly after the appointment was made a rever
end gentleman now within sound of my 
Voice communicated with the Board of Ed a 
cation asking them to withhold a Grammar 
School license from the appointee. After 
•case correspondence the Board refused to 
grant the license to Mr. O’Brien and be had 
So sever his connection with the school 
Reading action by the Board of Education 
an effort waa made to establish a private 
•ehool for Protestant children which was 
uaoess. fnl and which still continues. After 
the Hoease had been withheld from Mr. 

і - _ OWm, tbe tots* eppeioted » Fro їм tut

91 CASES AND BALES
EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

gEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned.
Wharf,” will be received until Tuesday,8the llth 

inclusively, for the construction
Th* L woaotive Brotherhood’s Social.

day of April next, 
of a Landing Wharf aod Approach, for Quarantine 
Purposes, at Partridge lelan'1, 8t. John Harbor, N. 
B., according topi ans and specification to be seen 
at the office of WJ. McUordock, Superintendent of 
Dredging, St John, N. В , and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

will rot be consider 
lied and signed with

We t mre obliged last .week to defer notice 
of the st cisl dance given by The Brother- 
hood of- Locomotive Engineers on Easter 
Monday Evening. It waa, however, a very 
sncceaeLnl'event, a large number were pres
ent, including guests from Ca mpbellton 
Bathnrs* and Moncton and quite a number 
went f root Chatham. It would be hard to 
describe all the elegant costumes worn by 
the ladi ea, eo we let these at tractions pass 
A most enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present, dancing being kept np until 5 
o'clock. The music, which was all that 
could bo iesrred, was supplied by the Mo- 
Eachran Orchestra, of Chatham, and cash 
guest w?«s presented with a pretty souvenir 
program me of dances. A nice sapper was 
served лХ midnight This was gotten up 
by Mr. John Kenney of Chatham, in his 
usual excellent style. The guests were 
well pleat ted and hoped the Engineers would 
have anot ;her social at some early date. The 
piano use d was a Newcombs kindly loaned 
to the Engineers by Mr. Alex. Robinson of 
Chatham. It waa a fine instrument. The 
Committee are indebted to Mr. John Robin- 
sod, Mr, Jjtl* Ferguson and Mr J, D. Creag-

of Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

Mr- Philip Cox’s Lecture on the Smelt.
form supplia 
of tenderers.

Au accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 5 per cent. 
ojamount oj tender, must accompany each tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited ii the party decline the 
contract, or rail to complete the work 
for, and will be returned m case • 
of tender.

Tbe Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

red unless made on the 
the actual signaturesOf the lectures of the Natural History 

Society’s course none has been more instruc
tive, or more replete with valuable and inter
esting information than that of last even
ing by Mr. Cox. Both as a sketch of the 
natural history of the fish and as a state
ment of the value of the smelt as an article 
of commerce it commended itself to the 
attention and interest of the audience.

The smelt is a member of the great salmon 
tribe, noted for their slender muscular bodies 
and powerful fins ; all are characterized by 
the “adipose fin,” a small process on tbe 
back, toward the tail, they also have a small 
pointed head and eyes placed high on the 
bead for looking upward. All have the 
float-bladder to enable them to rise and sink 
rapidly in the water, and a peculiarity in 
the organization of the stomach which enables 
them to assimilate food rapidly, and recuper
ate after the exhaustive process of spawning.

The lecturer described very graphically

mm
contracted 

of non-acceptanceu Received from London, England, and New York, 5G9 doz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 794 doz. ladies’ 
and gent»’ Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran
teed.

E. F. E. ROY
Secretary.

Deapartment of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, 21st of March, 1893.4» f

Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s add youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats, /s.

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 leases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, alp”personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash prices.

rejjRPS M 10 HIM, V

r. sI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. /

41 lbs., easily carried on shoulder. One man can eyraow 
timber witn It than two men with a cross-cut saw. 67.000 la 
ose. We also make larger-elsed machine to carry 1 toot J. D CREAGHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM

2nd March, 1893.
.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 13, 1893.
Г

MIRAMICHIGOOD SATIN.- GENERAL BUSINESS.“What is it?” inquired the editor, be
cause he had to.

“I am uncertain whether to say ‘oh, me’ 
or ‘ah, me.’ What would you say?”

"Um-er,” hesitated the editor, “that de
pends. Ordinarily I should say ‘Ah, me,’ 
but if I had yon in my mind, I’d say ‘Owe 
me, ’ ” and the man tumbled.

Mrs. Barn*'?.—"Why, .Jodi?
Barnes.—’Cause he signs himself “Your 

obedient servant.”
The Only Chance lie had.

Mrs. McCord le.—It strikes me that it is 
awfully disagreeable for yon to talk in your 
sleep every night.

McCordle.—I agree with you, my dear ; 
but I have to improve my opportunity, you 
know.

What makes the bicycle popular with 
many, rich or poor, is that, after trying 
to ride one, they feel that they are better 
off.—Philadelphia Times.Florette Gives Directions How 

to TeU It. ADVANCE OFFICE!W' • Singing practice, it is said, wards off 
consumption. But, alas! there are things 
in this life that are even worse than con 
sumption.—Boston Transcript.

“You’ve been in my mind all day, Miss 
Angie,” he cooed eweeely. “Great mercy !” 
groaned the girl in agony, “can it be that 
I am as small as that?”—Sunny South.

Mr. Horton—“What on earth did you 
want of this expensive fire screen?” Mrs. 
Horton—“To keep callers from discover
ing we hadn’t any fire.”—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

“Hit doan do,” said Uncle Eben, “ter 
take too much count of de fac’ dat er man 
looks good-natured. De crocodile hab de 
broades’ grin on record. ’*—Washington 
Star.

“SEAL BRAND” COFFEET saw and sketched a lovely evening 
sapphire blue velvet shot with old

dress
gold,

the front of the skirt and bodice 
with very pale maize. There was 
trimming around the decollete neck 

Of the. same shade, and broad passemen
terie trimming at the bottom of the skirt 
at the sides, which extended np the front 
and narrowed to a point at the waist, as 
■bown. A bine gauze fan with gilt handle 
eompleted the costume.

Satin is admitted for evening gowns and 
oven for afternoon house dresses, but it is 
a foolish mistake to think that anything 
but the very best satin will look well. Do you 
know how to tell good 
■or safe to judge by the price. Very little 
satin is all silk. To test it, bum a little. 
If the smell produced is most awful, the 
satin is good. But if the odor is in 
so way unusual, you are being taken 
bi, if you believe it the best Maybe you 
think if burning is the only difference it

r.
E of Why She Disliked Them.

Two ladies met on a train for the first 
time.

“Well,” said one as they became better 
acquainted, “I don’t like married men.”

“Now, don’t you know,” replied the 
other. “I rather do.”

“I don’t and never will.”
‘ Didn’t you ever?”
“Yes, until about four years ago. I had 

a little experience then which changed my 
mind.”

“Ah. indeed, what was it?”
“I married. ”

I ha
dra The best EquippedAt the World’s Fair.Unreasonable.

Dime Museum Manager—Wlmt’s that in 
fernal racket upstairs?

Assistant—The India Rubber Man fell- 
down and broke hie leg, and he’s kicking 
because they’re carrying him out on a 
stretcher.

Ш-

Chase & Sanborn have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country.

I and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of Si, 
John that has ever won both

A Freak.
Bessie.—He was very imprudent. He 

put his arm around me twice.
Jessie.—Humph ! He mast have had a 

very long arm. Medal and Diplomagb
satin? It is not sure “So she favors his suit?” “Well, I can 

hardly say if it is his suit, but she is cer
tainly in love with his overcoat ; it is 
trimmed with real beaver. ”—New York 
Press.

You should not feel angry with the young 
lady who is always engaged when yon ask 
her to dance. She may prefer waltzing to 
Graeco-Roman wressling.—Boston Tran
script.

Poeticus (delighted)—“So you think my 
new book a great improvement over all my 
others? In what way, may I ask?” Miss 
Cutting— * ‘Certainly. It is not so long. ”— 
Truth.

Minnie—“Capt. Foster has never paid 
me any attention before, but he danced 
with me four times last night.” Maud— 
“Oh, well, it was a charity ball, you re
member. ”—Judge.

Yeast—“What are you going to make 
out of your boy?” Crimsonbeak—“A lec
turer. ” ‘ ‘Has he a taste for it?” * ‘Oh,
yes ; he inherits it from hi» mother. ”—Yon
kers Statesman.

Trotter—“Women have very little ap
preciation of anything that is really 
funny. ” Barlow—“I don’t know about 
that—look at Cholly de Void. He seems 
to be very popular with some. ”—Vogue.

Mr. Hobson (during the spat)—“Maria, 
I’m astonished. You’re talking through 
your hat. ” Mrs. Hobson (with signifi
cance)—“Well, it’s the same hat I’ve had 
for going on three winters now.”
The barbar need not weary grow

In carrying out his many plans,
For he’s the lucky chap you know

Who does his head work with his hands.
—Chicago Mail.

“I don’t think that fellow will be quite 
so fresh hereafter, ” remarked old Farmer 
Huskey, the other night, as he sent a load 
of rock-salt into the fleeing figure of the 
chicken thief.—Philadelphia Record.
There never was a picture sweeter,

More winsome or more bright ;
She’s always smiling when you meet her,

Her teeth, you see, are white.
—New York Press.

Mrs. Binks—“How does it happen that 
Mrs. Nexdoor can afford to dress better 
than I can?” Mr. Binks—“They haven’t 
been married long, and I presume he isn’t 
quite broke yet.”—New York Weekly.

“I cannot sing the old songs, ”
She sang in accent sad,

And every one who stood around,
And heard, was mighty glad.

. --New York Press.
Hotel keeper—“Yes, sir, you’d be 

prised at the number of towels we los 
hundreds every year, sir—hundreds.” 
Traveler—“Ah, yes, I see. Guests mis
take ’em for handkerchiefs.”—New York 
Weekly.

Customer (glaring at him)—“I find a 
piece of ham in this apple pie!” Clerk 
(at lunch counter, loftily)—“Yes, sir. If 
you wish something that hasn’t got guy 
ham in it, sir, I can recommend our ham 
sandwiches, sir. ”—Chicago Tribune.
Now, bring me a ladder and chair, my lad,

And a whitewash brush that’s damp, 
Give me plenty of room, for I’m going to

A Cheerful Prospect.

і AT AAnother Reason.
Howell Gibbon.—I love the deah gulls, 

but when they begin to chattah I cahn’t 
heah myself think.

Ethel Knox.—Perhaps you—eh—don’t.
Lacked Qualifications.

* ‘He did not make a good preacher, you 
say?”

‘ ‘He couldn’t expect to, He hadn’t been 
wild in his youth. ”

This tribute to the Excellence of the 
"Seal Brand" proves that it is the b-st 
Coffee Grown.

O DOMINION EXHIBITION, ».
I V

----------------- IN A-----------------

Competition open to i the whole of Canada.

n fj 9"r*
I

®Щ@1І Miramichi Advance. o

JOB PRINTING-Estelle.—Manilla thinks a great deal. 
Mjlicent.—You surprise me.

, Ëstelle.—She thinks she і 
; thinks

is pretty and“Yes, dear, I really must go home. Jack 
is awfully jealous to night, and we’ll have 
the loveliest quarrel going home. I would 
not miss it for the world.

Kept Him Busy.
The young man had opened his law office 

with plenty of hope and nothing else, and 
about a year later a relative of hie visiting 
in Toronto called on him at his office.

“Well, my boy,” said the kindly kins
man, “ How are yon making it?”

“ The best I can. ”
“ Ah, I suppose you have all yon can do?” 

and the old man chuckled a little.
“I do,” indeed,” was the confident re

sponse.
The old gentlemen was rather taken 

aback and he looked at the young fellow 
with surprise.

“ Is that really so?” he asked.
“ Indeed it is,” and the young man 

wasn’t so cheerful ; “ I have all I can do 
to keep from starving.”

-0-so all the time.
В Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advance 

entered upon its OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are - 

the following :—

Bad For Her Health.
Mrs. McBride (as her husband comes in 

at 1 a.m.).—Where have you been so late? 
I’m so tired waiting up for you !

McBride—You should have gone to bed 
two hours ago, my dear. Doctors say 
women need two hours more sleep than

*<7/

Nineteenth Tear of Publication !
The publisher continued the chang- 
paper is furnished to Subscribers. Th

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

?
A7/. e in the terms on which the 

ese include
i I?

X /
BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,
POSTEES,-Щ Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emul

sion with Wild Cherry and Hy- 
pophoephites > ures all throat 
and lung troubles.

HANDBILLS,V -»
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,=
Is not worth while, bnt it isn’t the only 
difference. Satin that is every 
Y'iU keep its lustre and regal 
the last. Other satin wül not. and that is 
• vital difference. In the lighter colors, 
and in white and black, the best is impera
tive.

When very heavy satin is need, don’t 
Beam the breadths together as usual, but 
let the selvages lap over each other and 
•how. The satin will then hang unwarped 
In the train, and wrap about the body, its 
lustre uncrossed by twisted lights. Then, 
too, the quality of the satin makes instant 
appeal In the front yon may let the 
!»>• adthfl hang loose. Wear a skirt of satin

vooded in gauze under the loose breadths. 
V ae effect is rich and unique. The breadths 
!»eing loose the silken quality of the wrong 
aidé gets full credit, and if you have put 
your money into it you might as well get 
the credit

thread silk 
stiffness to

BYE-LAWS,General News and Notes
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
by Woolford’s S nitary Lotion. BILL-HEADS,m nutes і 

Warranted by J Fallen & Son. BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

The German socialists have decided 
against a universal strike and demonstrations 
ou May day. One Dollar a Year !Off Duty.

First Stranger—What business are you 
engaged in?

Second Stranger (pompously).—I’m en
gaged in minding my own business. If yon 
are out of employment, I can recommend

First Stranger. —Thanks ! How long does 
your vacation last?

EIGHTY MILES AT A STRETCH.
Some Tall Equestrian Feats Occasionally 

Performed by Australian Horsemen.
In Australia, where population is sparse 

and distances are great, some remarkable 
feats of endurance in horse riding are cred
ited to the mounted police—feats more re
markable in some instances, taking into ac
count all the circumstances, according to the 
London News, than those accomplished by 
the winners in the military ride between 
Vienna and Berlin. Trooper Power in Feb
ruary. 1880, undertook an arduous journey 
across a most inhospitable country in pur
suit of a horse stealer named John Smith, 
This zealous officer travelled 766 miles in 
twenty-six days without changing horses. 
For one stage of eighty miles he was wholly 
without water, and the country was in such 
a bad state for 130 miles that his two horses 
had nothing to eat. His powers of endur
ance may be judged from the statement 
that he did thirty miles a day on worn out 
horses, along long, dry stages and with 
bad water or no water at all to drink. 
Trooper Willshire on another occasion rode 
eighty-five miles in twenty hours on one 
horse. This was on May 28, 1887, two days 
after the natives had “stuck np” Eriduna 
station. This same man travelled two hun
dred miles in four days when he heard that 
a comrade named Shirley had died of thirst. 
He did not have macadamized roads and 
plenty of fresh water, like the German of
ficers, but had a broiling sun to endure, 
sand hills to climb, “mulga” scrub to pene
trate, and was sometimes compelled to take 
dead animals out of native wells before he 
could use the water.

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

Сю you Think?

Can you think of a worse disease than 
dyspepsia, it plunges its victim in gloom 
ind despondency, makes him a burden to 
himself and others, and causes constipation 
and bad blood. Yet Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures dyspepsia or indigestion, and has done 
so in thousands of cases.

Reports from many parts of Ontario show 
that considerable damage was caused by 
last Tuesday’s wind storm.

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

----------------------o----------------------
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the ADVANCE 

for two reasons.
The first is because" many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad ZANCE to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whici are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

it.
DKAFTS,

NOTES.
ІFISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOO AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

Florstte.

ONLY A LITTLE WOMAN.
MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

r Hut Thackeray, the Englishman, Was Big 
and Kind-Hearted. А Мені in Need.

A Scotchman who came to this country 
voung, prospered here, married here, bnt 
Lae often visited the old country, making 
in all nearly a hundred voyages, went 
abroad in 1851 with his young wife. That 
was the year of the great world’s fair 
•when the Crystal palace dazzled the eyes 
of the visitors whose wonderful tales 
spread the marvel far a<d wide. When the 
Scotchman reached London all the talk 
was of the coming opening of the Crystal 
palace. The royalties were to be there in 
great force, to say nothing of mere cele
brities. Only those were admitted who 
held season tickets, these tickets costing 
something like $50. It seemed a big price 
tq pay for a single sight of even so unusual 
a show, but the Scotchman was determined 
that his wife should not lose the chance— 
it might never come to her again. So he 
bought a tiejeet and sent her on opening 
day to the Crystal palace with some Eng
lish friends.

Great was the crowd, and the young Am
erican woman was a person of unlucky 
shortness of stature. Tiptoe her best she 
could not see a thing over the mass of 
heads all turned in one direction. The 
procession of royalties swept in, but it was 
not for her. Bitter tears of disappq 
ment filled her eyes that after so much cost 
And trouble she was to be completely 
balked.

A big Englishman stood near her with 
the kindliest of eyes. He saw it all at a 
glance.

“Permit me, madam,” the Englis 
said, and with his strong hands he 
tied her waist and lifted her np above the 
heads of everybody as easily as if she had 

" been a little girl He held her there quite 
a time, his arms not seeming to know a 
tired feeling, telling her who everybody 
was, royalties and celebrities alike. When 
he at last put her down she had had a much 
better view than three-fourths of the tall 
jxsople who were present. In reply to her 
thanks he simply said :

“It is always a special pleasure to do » 
favor for an American. ”

She was sure he was himself distin
guished, but the friends who were with 
her did not know him. She described him 
to all the English people whom she met, 
but could get no clue to his identity. So 
she came back to America ignorant who 
the kind hearted Englishman was.

* n Brooklyn she wen* 
Plymouth church to

À FRIEND m need is secured by everyone 
“ who keeps a bottle i-f Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil at haiid for use against accidental sprains 
biui*es, cuts, burns, scalds or any inf lam, 
matory pun, such as rheumatism, quinsy, 
soie throat, etc.

The funeral of the lato Mrs. Alexander 
McKenzie took place in Sarnia on Tuesday 
of last week and was reiy largely attended.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle*, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle Warranted the 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known, 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son

A monster procession of anti-home rulers 
was b«-ld in Belfast last week, headed by 
Mr. Balfour and other Unionist leaders. 
Incendiary speeches were made. If Mr. 
Balfour bad beeu a home ruler he would have 
been arrested.

ETC., ETC., ETC.sur-
OoO

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,-0
Having now published the Advance for nearly 19"years,and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of orders 
Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS-#
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 125 

20 cts. 75 cts. $1VYarThe new Columbian stamp. For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free fr. Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery, 
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

—Washington News.
Policeman—“Well, my little dear, if yon 

can’t tell me your mother’s name, or where 
she lives, how are we to find her?” Little 
girl (lost while out shopping)—“Jes’ put 
me in a store window, an’ mamma’ll be 
sure to see me.”—Good News.

6015 1

D G. SMITH, Publisher. 15 60 1
7520 1
60 115

і 115 60

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
WINTER

60 115Our janitor was lordly, but 
One day he took a wife,

And now he has the meekest strut 
I’ve seen in all my life.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.
Visitor—“Why do you feel so worried 

about your son; he isn’t wild, is he?” 
Mother—“Oh, no, it isn’t that, but look at 
the splendid head of hair he has. We 
can’t decide whether to educate him for a 
pianist or a football player. ”—Washington 
Star.

60 115
ini- 6015 1Cause and Effect-High Bidding for a Hindoo God.

An English gentleman at an auction sale 
of East Indian relics 
famous Hindoo god

3510
Coughs and colds are the c-tuse, if neglect 

ed, of consumption. It is therefore much 
better to cure them at ouce by the use of Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, the safe, sure and 
reliable remedy for all diseases of the throat 
and lungs.

M r. Gladstone moved the second reading 
of his home rule bill in the В itiah 
last Thursday evening.

10 35paid $13,000 for the 
Lin gam. Lingam is

only a trifle over a foot in height, but he 
is said to be worth hie weight in diamonds. 
The base of the figure is of pur# hammer
ed gold, and around it are set nine gems 
—a diamond, ruby, sapphire, chrysoteryl, 
cat’s-eye, coral pearl, hyacinthe, garnet, 
emerald and moonstone. The ap#x of the 
figure, which is in the shape of a pyramid, 
is encircled with a plinth set with 
but very fine diamonds. The pinnacle of 
the pyramid is a topaz, one and ten-six
teenths of an inch in length and nine-six
teenths of an inch in depth ; this is in the 
shape of a horseshoe, the centre being a 
cate-eye of exceeding brilliancy. When 
the “Bad Shah,” last king of Delhi, was 
captured and exiled to the Andaman 
islands, his queen secreted this idol, and 
it was never seen again until recent re
search brought it to light, whereupon it 
was taken to London.—New Orleans 
Picayune.

3510Dnt "mhw no,,ce’ tr*lM -bo

ut ween Chatham and. Fredericton.
Fob Chatham.

(read up)
Aeeom’n. Chatham*

xrrive 0 hath bin June..

Arrive Chatham

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.Connecting With tea I. o. R.
<3-011to WORTH.

9 80 p. m.
9.66 «•

10.00 "
10.25 •*

hman
encir- Fob F’ton. 

(read down) 
Accom’n.

Mixes

2.30P " 
2.40
8.05 "

Per Dozen. Per 50. 
10 cts. 35 cts.J astice’s Letter to Debtor 

Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capitis.
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

$commonsDOT LONG-HANDLED DIPPER. ............Chatham .......... .
.........Chatham Jet.............
......... Bhckville,...............
.......... Duaktown,...............
.......... Boies town,.................
......... Cross Creek, ..........

:::::MC’...v.v.:
...........Fredericton,.

6 20
9 45
10 45
12.2&.p.m.

35104 65
Der boet may sing off “Der Oldt Oaken 

Bookit,”
Und in schveetest langvitch its virtues may

small 3 40 10 35. 2 20
. 1 SO p. m.
. 11 66
. 10 36
. 10 26

. - Lv.. 10 20 a m.

îhe BtS ver воїне 80ІГГН 
Expbim.

Lea v Chatham, 8.60 a m
Arrive Chatham June n. 4.16 •-
h""» ~ " “ 4 22 •
Arrive Chatham

1 30 3510tell; 2-40 Mixed. 
10.40 a. m 11 to 
11.16 “ 
11.45 ••

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop щ nen signalled at the following Bar 

tiCket:* ^ ***“** 00 th* L °* *•"***' ІВ to Chatham and mem to meet next

Und how^vhen a poy, he mit epgsdasy dookU, 

veil.

The red river of life is the blood, like 
other rivers it sometimes b*comes 35104 OO

4 10impure,.
but unlike other rivers it only needs. Bur
dock Blood Bitters to perfectly purify it 
and remove all its disorders, from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulou

10 354 16
I don’t take some 

scntock in dot man
ner off trinking!

It vas too mooch like 
horses und cattle, I 
dink.

Dhere vas mi 
factions, і 
off drinking,

Mit dot long-handled 
dipper, dot hangs 
py der sink.

4.47 10 35
10 35 60

A Grand Trunk passenger train and an 
electric car collided at a grade crossing in 
West Bay City, Mich., last Thursday. Five 
people were injured, one fatally.

A Wor derfnl flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scott's Ernul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, but 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
and $1.00

Of 272 passengers who arrived at Halifax 
jast Thursday on the State of Nebraska, only 
18 were for Canada, the remaining 254 being 
ticketed for the United States.

35 6010
3510 60ore sadis- 

n my way 35 6010
I bufnTüo^lT roorni^" ^ fan ***rouKb tu destinations on Sunday. Express trains nro Sunday mornings 

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both going end returning, If signaled.

CO NNKf!T TON’S ^ °î?de ‘IL?*atham J unction with the I, a railwayПР r! П VV A Y for MnVrii fnHaii ,0f Bll.v.pQtott East and Weet> and at Fredericton with th*
Ü o.R'VV л 4 D ire.v aUj DOi,lt* in thft QPI»er provinces and with the C P. RAILWAY

Houlum- °™d F*11*’
"Ш - «

J. B. ftiSALL, Manager

85 6010tJi
10 35 60time.Her Bebuke.

Larkin (at telephone)—“Hello 1”
New girl (at central)—“Is that the way 

to address a lady who is a perfect strange^ 
to you, sir?”

Some years after in Brookl 
with her husband to 
hear a lecture by a celebrated Englishman. 
The moment he appeared 
turned to her husband an

“How eehveet vrom de 
mossy brim 

to receive It”—
vould sound pooty goot—eef it only vas

35 60to 10
5 cts. eachDot

The moment he appeared on th# stage 
turned to her husband and exclaimed,

“That's he! That’s my Crystal palace 
Englishman !”

It was Thackeray. After the lecture 
the husband and wife had the pleasure of 
meeting him, again acknowledging their 
obligations and entertaining him at their 
own home.—Christian Union.

she

Dhen^do LAW FORMS.creates annr shoe, 

handli
Und^maxes your eyes vater so gvick as a

I della you dot bookit it don’t hold a candle 
To dot tong-handled dipper, dot hangs by c

THE NEW PSALM OF LIFE on your nose сотеє dot oldt iron

k« Per 100Per Dozen.
Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ " Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
Execution,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

COMPOSED BY OUR OWN POET IN LEI
SURE MOMENTS.

SI
ngs by der

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—MUTEE ARRANGEMENT—1893-

15How nice it musd been in der rough vinter 
veddher,

Vhen it settles righdt down to a coldt, freez
ing rain.

To haf dot rope coom oup so light as a feddher, 
^flndt dot der bookit was proke off der

Dhen down in der veil mit a pole you go 
fishing,

Vhile indo your back cooms and oldt-faah- 
ioned kink;

I pet you mine life all der time you vas vishing
For dot long-handled dipper, dot hangs py 

der sink.

Why It Was.
Husband—‘Why do your clothes coet 

you a hundred dollars more this узаг than 
they did last? Aren’t things cheaper?”

Wife—“Yee, dear, that’s just it. There 
are so many more bargains.”

A Lucky Find.
Hazel—“How many overcoat# have von, 

anyway? That isn’t the same one you had 
yesterday, is it?”

Nutte— “No. I couldn’t find mine when 
1 came ont. This one belongs to my sis
ter. ”

“Life is Beal, Life is Earnest This the 

Fate of Common Folks—Bnt O How Real 

and O How Earnest—Is Man’s Delight in 

Reading Jokes.

15
15
15Und

140High Healing Powers are po
ssessed by vicroria Carbolic 
Salve. The best remedy for cuts, 
Burns, Sores and Wounds.

On and alter Menday, October 17, 18*2, the train, will run daily (Sunday, excepted) as follows : 140
10WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION

Through Exprès» for St John, Halifax, Piéton, (Monday excepte J) ... 
Accommodation for Moncton and at. John, ......
Accommodât lot for Cam bell ton, . . . a . _
Through Express for Quebec, Mo

10
4.21 

11.16 
14.86 
22. Ь0

10
ow handy It vas robust to turn on der faucet,

pringon der hill!8 °Wn Vr°m deF SCh 
I schu-t vas derschap dot vill alvays indorse it, 

Oxepeclally nightas vhen der veddher vas 
chill.

Vhen Pleiffer’s oldt 
veil mit der schn 
vas all cofered,

Und he vades droo 
der schnow-drift to 
get him a trink,

I schlips vrom der 
4 hearth, vhere der / 

schiltren vas factor
ed.

To dot long-handled 
dipper, dot hangs 
py der sink.

ntreal, Chicago, 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.HAVE YOU
Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10Looked So.
“My girl is neither beautiful nor young, ” 

•aid Downes. “But she is as good as 
gold.”

“Ah! It’s the gold you’re after!” said 
Bigbee.______________

m D. РОТТЇВГбЖИ,
Chief Sspsitoieeident, 6010Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 1892.

fmf kA
SCHOOL FORMS.K. & R. AXES,

MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST AXLE STÏEI,
ESPECIALLY FOR US.

Sets, per Not 
5 f ts. eleh 

60ctd. per 100

Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in book.eef 25,50, and 100

1Thrifty.
Lola Japonic».—Why did Ethel and 

George dope?
Charity Ball. —Her father gare then 

what the wedding would have coat to be
gin hooaekeeping with.

/

§
SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.Dhen gife oup der bookits und palls to der 

horses;
Mike robes ^und tadpoles schust gife

Gife me dot pure vater dot all der time courses 
Droo dose pipes dot run down vrom der sch- 

pring on der hill.

"Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. " 

“75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys

the scauengers i 
of the system. \ 

“Delay Is ] 
dangerou8. Neg- i 
tec ted kidney і 
troubles result ! 
in Bad Blood, , 
Dyspepsia, Liver < 
Complaint, and j 
the most dan- j 
gerous of all, i 

“ Might as well Brights Disease, 1 
try to haue a Diabetes and ! 
healthy city Dropsy.'* ,
without sewer- “The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidneys are Dodd’s A dney 
clogged, they are Pills are used.,F

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $a.eo. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. \Vritc ior 
book called Kidney Talk.

№

m EXTRACT FROM A NOVA*SCOTIA CUSTOMER'S LETTER.
‘The K. & R. Axes are giving' good satisfaction and aa I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, ae they suit my trade.”

AN UNKEPT RESOLUTION.
On February l, However, She Promised to 

Assist Him.

Per Dozen. Per BOt Per 
10 cts. 35 eta. SRailway Receipts,

Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

Flats to Let.—A rare chance. Only a 
couple of stares.

When a man is generous to a fault it is 
never one of his wife’s.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

The man who has no aim in life is never 
ready to make a hit when apportnnity of
fers. —Picayune.

It appears to be the business of the 
needy tramp to go around and look for 
succors.—Binghamton Leader.

Women are not cruel to dumb animals. 
No woman will wilfully step on a mouse. 
—Richmond Recorder.

It must be this setting up of drinks that 
is upsetting so many of our young men.— 
Binghamton Leader.

The economical housemaid is an artist 
to a certain extent. “ She draws the puree 
strings. ”—Boston Courier.

The “hew and cry” is generally raised 
by the boy who has to chop up the stove 
wood.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

10 35Und eef der goot dings off dis vorld I gets rich
Und b-endts all aroundt me dheir glasses

I schtill vill remember dot oldt coundtry kit
chen,

Und dot long-handled dipper, 
der sink.

3510
3510

50 2.00
KIZEZRB. <Sc BOBEBTSOW,

WHOLESALE BJ-A.XîZD'W-A-IilC.
ST. JOHN, JST. B.

dot hangspy1 4015
\< Feminine Economy.

Mr. Bargin.—Henry, I saved a clean 
twenty-five dollars to-day. I bought a 
Winter coat for twenty-five dollars, which 
had been reduced from fifty.

Bargin.—But, my dear, the season is 
over for Winter coats, and the moths will 
eat it up before next Winter.

Mrs. Bargin.—Ah, I was to sharp for 
that! I added five dollars to the twenty- 
five I saved, and bought a cedar chest to 
keep it in !

MISCELLANEOUS.>
Fef Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

40c. $1 50 $2 50
50 1 50

Bank Notary's Fir iteat, 
Mortgage, (with \ns. Clause,) 
Mortgage, (withe ,ut Ins. Clause,) 
Deed,Chatham Fountdry, 2 50

X 2 601 5050
2 501 5050O“No, Miss Hoydparque, I hsven’t kept 

all my good resolutions. I resolved to 
marry you and I haven’t done that yet. 
Will you help me keep that resolutiont"

At the Matinee.
The other day Lionel was at a matinee 

with his father, and, when a trapeze acro
bat failed to catch the object at which he 
flew through the air and fell sprawling into 
the net, the little boy was greatly excited.

“They are never hurt” explained his 
father; ‘it is a regular triék to make each 
a miss once or twice to give the audience 
an idea of the difficulty of a feat, and there
by to intensify the applause when it has 
been successfully performed. ”

Lionel thought a moment, and with a 
bright smile, said ;

‘ ‘Do you think I could gain the admira
tion of my teacher by following this cir- 
cu* play and missing my lessons occasion-

2 501 5050Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Paid ic Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Survey 0r’s Notice,
Drafts in bw ,kg of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in bo< ,ks of 25, 50 and 100 
Bills of Ext ;hange in books of 25, 50 and Ï00 
Lumber Sc alersMJards, (N. B. Seale,)
Raft Sum .y Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Accounts eamen’e Wages,
Certificat, з Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lis ts>
Advance Notes,

Ord

иаіАвіївніБ issa. 2 5040 1 50
2 501 50VOICE PRODUCTION ■wsjs y'z mstsfugr. stsssr

0rders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

40At the Lunch Counter. • 
“There’s Bonely yonder, getting way with 

corned beef and cabbage and a plate of 
doughnuts. How can a man of his deli
cate build eat such a combination as 
that?”

“Humph! It’s just the combination 
he’s eating that gives him his delicate 
build!”

2 601 5050
--------AND------ 563510The business man who 60 eta pei 100 

60 cm per 100 
*1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. perdozen.

ers for any of the above-mentioned fawns are immedi
ately n lied on receipt of the prices quoted, і ts they are always 
kept ir , stock. The prices named include po stage.

P® rsons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or lor ), in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the si ime price as if those qaantitSes of one kind were ordered

occupies apart
ments over his store can’t very well avoid 
living above his inopiné.—Troy Press.

He (philosophical)—“Do you approve 
of going to the theatre?” She (practical)— 
“Oh, thank you! Any night you like.”— 
Chicago News.

He (painting)—“If you were I, Miss 
Maud, I wonder how you’d treat this sub
ject?” She (posing)—“Oysters.”—Kate
Field’s Washington.

THE ART OF MUSIC
Mrs. 'P< rteous ( ЗсоїагвЬір Pnpil of 

dame Sainton Dolby, London, Enir.) w 
limited number of pupils for instruction 
above. First term commences on 1st September

the late Ma- 
fill reeeive a

; T. P. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.À Mean, Mean Man.
Mr. Crewell.—If I had known you 

going to have fried beefsteak, I would have 
asked Bromley to dinner.

Mrs. Crewell.— Bromley to dinner! I 
thought you hated him.

Mr. Crewell.—So I do.

TERMS ON APPLICAOION
A ringing class will bet formed the particulars of 

which will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

were

HALIFAX
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL M EROHANT.
SPEClALTDSS :

Until a man starts out habitually to look 
out for No. 1, he never realizes what a lot 
of other people are following the 
idea.—Somerville Journal.

Wife—“Darling, I wish you would let 
me have $40 to-day.” Husband—“Why, 
you seen to think I married an heiress] 
my dear. ”—Brooklyn Life.

“I never thought Preston particularly
bright, or quick, at an answer----- ” “Well,
I do, I tried to borrow $5 of him.”—Chi
cago Inter-Ocean.

J. F. BENSONLexicographers Please Note. 9
Whipper.—Can you tell me just what a 

* ' variety actress” is supposed to do? 
Snapper. —I think by that паш

TYPEWRITER, &.O. &C.
--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

Where the Difference Was.
The man that borrowed the editor’s 

money (in small amounts, of course) and 
came to him for exchanges and advice on 
his literary efforts was picking out the 
papers he wanted for that day.

“By the w»y,” he aaid, "Iemia donbt
•teat » pbtwe.”

one
usually refers to a person whose acting 
varies between bad and worse.

! TB V STTO-. sens.
AGENT FUR---------

DACOSTA A 00., BARBADOS», W.
Reference Thoti. Fyehe, Baq., Manager Bank ef Nova Beotia

A Difficult Variety to Obtain. 
Bernes (laying aside a letter).—I’d like V 

vit this ’ere feller for в hired man.
I l, *c„ ac. D. G. SMITH, Chatham, X B.BISSON BLOCK. CHATHAM, ». *. "w X t

____________
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